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By Shad Bishop 
TI,mes Eel@ 

BC  ail will be given the message that~qynisb COWC~I 
d&dt support quarrying activity on the crom’c~rporation’s 
land near the lgltawamus Chief. 

ry ppposal cheered at the decision Tuesday (Feb. 4), although 
Mayor E g ~ n  Tobus had earlier reminded them that council 
may not have the last say in the matter. 

“We are not the approval agency,” he said, adding that 
those in opposition ‘!shouldn’t get carried awaf before learn- 

r00rn fidl of rock climbers who BC W’S w- 

ing all the-ficts. 
The provinciaI government, partic&& the  ini is try of 

Mines, is the agency charged with making a final decision, 
.v Tobussaid. . -  i 

Representatives fiom the Squp !ish Rock Chbers’ Bssw 
ciati& were, however, adam;. -;.n their opposition of any 

1- ‘What kind of town would quarry part of its landmark?” 
asked Amy Boyer, who teaches nick climbing and is studying 

. 
~ for her certification as a profes- 

q m  ictivity near the Chief. ! 

sional mountah guide. ‘What kind Boyer said she made a call to 

 art of its ~llan designates the area for recri- 
ational use. l~ndrnark?” With Sqlramish’s recreational 
potential - which already plays 

an important economic role - the short term prospect of oper- 
ating a quarry at the Chief would d e  no sense, she said. 

“Mother Nature is a shrewd businesswoman and she 
doesn’t give a lot of credit.” 

Boyer provided council with a list of all areas in the m d c -  
ipality that would cause the SIPA concern if developed She 
asked that the SRA be contacted if any activity in these recre- 
ational and mvironmentally sensitive areas is contemplated. 

Kevin McLane, also speaking on behalf of the SRA, urged 
council to not only ban quarrying near the Chief, but also to 
lobby the provincial government for park designation. 

The Parks ‘90 plan recognized the Ckief,as a feature of 
‘‘outstanding significance”, McLane said. 

“I knew about the Squamish Chief before I knew about 
Squamish - fiom the other side of the world” 
- Ald. Tom Bruusgaard asked McLane: “Where do the 

climbers park?” 
He continual by suggesting that quanying acthity would 

remove boulders and create better access for climbers. He 
addd that he had been told the q&g would take place 
400 metres horn the highway and nearer the logging road than 
the climbing area. 

“The Chief begins at the road,” argued McLane, then 
added “What we’you going to do when the boulders are 

Ald. Norm Verner said there was a misconception that 
council supported the propod quarry. BC ]Rail had only noti- 
fied council the week before, he said. 

“The BCR never told council what they wantec9 Ad. Ron 
Barr added. “If they m ’ t  do business that way, why do busi- 
nessataW ’ 
Barr moved that the District notify BC Rail that council 

does not support the propbsal to tender a portion of DL 4266 
for quarrying, and f o d  the comsponhce - some 50 let- 
ters - to the appropriate proviucial ministries. 

gone ... Where does it end?” 
By Shad Bishop 
Times Editor 

Hunters have convinced 
council there m y  be alterna- 
tives to completely closing 
the squamish Estuwy to their 
sport. 

After hearing fiom mem- 
bers of the Squamish Valley 
R d  md Gun Club last TU& 

day (Feb. 4), Squamish 
Counc,il agreed to take no 
action on a~ earlier motion to 
repeal a bylaw that allows 
hunting’ and the use: of 
firearms in the Squamish 
Estuary; 

Council will also consult 
members of the gun club 
before amedments are made 
to the boundaries set out in 

the bylaw. 
“We realize the noithem 

boundary should be moved 
south away from Wilson 
Crescent apartments,” said 
Jim DeLaMare, past 
SCVRGC president. 

Another boundary that 
might be changed is one bor- 
dering Fifth Avenue down- 
town, he said. 

D e W a r e  dso suggested 
council consider banning 
Sunday hunting in the astu- 
ary, so that day could be for 
the exclusive use of other 
groups such as bdwakbm. 
Raising hunters’ q u i d  lia- 
bility h w c e  fromn $1 mil- 
lion.to $2 million might also 
be consider, he said. 

Continued on Page A4 





Conserva~on officer Dave Ellist displays the deadly handiwork of an U Q ~ O W Q  indC 
vidual who shot and Medl this young bald eagle near Bemberton. Dave Buzzard photo 

~- 

The B.C. Conservation Office is asking for 
the public’s assistance after a young bald 
eagle was found shot to death near Bember- 
ton. 

The shooting occurred on the morning of 
Feb. 5 on the Lillooet Forest Development 
Road northwest of Pemberton. Conservation 
officer Dave Elliot said the eagle was a juve- 
nile, probably two to three years old, and 
added the shooting was probably a random 
act. 

“It appears it was just shot because it was 
there,” Elliot said. “It was a wanton shooting. 
It looks like the individual who shot it, shot it 
and climbed up a steep talus slope and then 
brought it back to the road before trying to 
hide it. No feathers or parts or anything were 
taken off the bird, which makes me think it 
was a wanton shooting.” 

Elliot said the offender, if caught, would 
be subject to a fine of up to $10,000 as well as 
the loss of hunting privileges for one year. 

, By Peter Busch and on the weekend making Squamish McDonald’s cur- 
Times, Reporter more room for area resi- rently employs 108 regular 

dents.” staff and nine managers. 
When McDonald’s High- The expansion will reduce Renovation costs include 

way 99 restmrant begins the number of parking stalls $40,000 for the purchase and 
selling three-and-a-half- by 11. But the restaurant will installation of 575 degree 
minute 12-inch pizzas k x t  ’ still have four more parking Ovens that will be used to 
month, a $ 5 0 ~ ~ 0 0 ~  expansion Stalls than the minimum bake -inch pinas in two 
project .could be well under- and a half minutes and 12- 

’ Savage said there Will Still inch pizzas in three and a way. 
be more than enough parking . half minutes. m e  pizzas will 
Spaces and that the traffic bake so fast that they could 

Council on behalf of pattern will basically stay the become part of the drive- 
through menu. McDonald’s Restaurants of same. 

Canada Ltd. for expansion Vancouver-bound traffic - Savage said McDonal& . 
approval that Will double its will be directed through the has been experimenting on 
seating capacity with 96 7-Eleven highway exit rather the pizza recipe for 15 years extra seats, and allow for a than Cleveland Avenue. As and finally came up with a 

crust that the fast food chain new diniiig room, play- well, larger‘ entrance signs 
ground, fireplace and tele- will be placed on the ‘high- believes will be the best on scopes to view the rock way to make it easier for the market. He said sales at climbers on the Smoke south-bound traffic to find McDonald’s in Ottawa have Bluffs and The Chief. the McDonald‘s entrance. 

gone up 30 per cent since the “I wanted to do it from He said the expansion is 
introduction of the 150-sec- day one but the main reason design4 to increase business 

now is the timing with the when it is the slowest. “It OndPkas. 
new pizza [menu] and the will increase business a little The restaurant Will be 
low interest rates,” said Paul on the weekend but the major expanded bwards the Smoke 
Savage, franchise owner. increase will come during the Bluffs and Cleveland 
“The whole idea is to make it week by bringing the whole Avenue, if ~ouncil gives its 
busier during the week by family in after work.” approval. The development 
attracting families from the Open 18 hours a day, permit goes before council 
area with the playground, seven days a week, the tonight (Tuesday, Feb. 11). 

required by law. 

P*T* Savage Enterprises 
Limited is asking Squamish 

! 

By Peter Busch with blue boxes is the house- the economics of it as well,” 
Times Reporter holder has to take it to the Verner said. “The biggest 

curb and pick it up again, problem is whether the size 
The District of Squamish “We need to make it as con- of the population makes it 

is finally bringing forward a venient as possibIe for the worth while. You don’t want 
recycling project to house- [householder].” to waste taxpayers money.” 
holds, but it will not include He said there is a possibil- He said there should also 
those mysterious blue boxes. ity the project will include a be enough recycled materials 

Chairman of the District’s mobile recycling station. The for it to be economical for 
recycling committee and a station moves the materials shipment to where they can 
representative on the regional along a conveyer belt where be used again. “Certain 
recycling committee, Ald. they are sorted into hoppers. things are worth stockpiling 
Norm Verner said a blue bag A magnet grabs all the tins and others aren’t.” 
pilot project could be in place and metals out of the waste. If the blue bag program is 
for late spring. The station is expected to successhl in a sample area, it 

The blue bag project will cost between $50,000 and will be. set up for the entire 
require households to deposit $70,000. But because the sta- community. And the blue box 
all recyclables into one bag. tion is mobile Verner hopes levy will be refunded. 
The bag will be picked up at other communities in the Verner said: “Even if 15 
the curb the same day as the region will either share the per cent of the materials is 
regular garbage. The maten- purchasing costs or rent it taken out of the waste stream, 
als are then taken to a sorting from the district. it will be worth it. We’ve got 
station. “It seem like a good way to reduce the amount of 

Verner said the problem to go but we have to look at waste going into the kindfill. 

By Michael Booth 
Times Reaorter 

To help with the investigation, Elliot said 
the B.C. Wildlife Federation has posted a 
$2,000 reward for information leading to the 
conviction of the person responsible for 
killing the eagle. 

“My concern is that if the person does it 
and we don’t fmd him, he might turn around 
and do it again,” Elliot said. “We have a 
healthy population of eagles here, but eagles 
come here from all over the coast. Every eagle 
is imporpant and we can’t condone them being 
shot.” 

Elliot added that the Conservation Office 
is also seeking information regarding a group 
of snowmobilers who left beer c& and other 
debris strewn along a trail near Meagher 
Creek Hot Springs on the morning of Feb. 2. 
He said his ofice is interested in finding out 
who did it so they can either be charged or 
made to clean up the mess. 

Anybody with any information regarding 
either of theie incidents is asked to contact 
Elliot at the Squamish Branch of the B.C. 
Conservation Office or phone 892-5971. 

By Shari Bishop consisting of insulation and a fiiiished all the decks around 
Times Editor rubber-like membrane were the pool. Then begins the 

laid on, parks and recreation labour-intensive two-and-a- 
Construction on the new director Grant Dickey said half to three-month project of 

indoor pool got back on yesterday(Feb. 10). laying down tile. 
schedule with the good Work last week saw the All that stands us in good 
weather last week, when completion of concrete work stead of havinga grand open- 
workers were able to begin on the large tank, he said, ing on the Labour Day week- 
building the metal roof. with work now beginning on end, he said. 

An ail. barrier which Pro- the hot tub and small teach- In the meantime, 
tects against humidification ing pool. Squamish Council has agreed 
got wet and had to be dried In a month’s time, Dickey that the old outdoor pool by 
out before two more layers, said, workers should have Continued on page A-9 

AN INSIDE JOB was the only one during the recent spell of bad weather. Surveyors 
took stock of work inside the new pool facility while the huge pool tank was complet- 
ed. Warmer dafi - &  Brought a chance t~ start work on the roof. Shsri Bishop photo 
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Continue@ ffrczmn Page AI 
''Weke willing to make . 

some adjustmenb h d  recorn- . 
mendations that are -in fair- 
ness to all," said Bob 
Reynolds, a hunter and 
retired conqervation officer 
who enforced regulations in 
the Squamish Estuary for 25 
yearS. 

Both DeLaMare and 
Reynolds, said they see no 
conflict between users of the 
estuary, as hunting ,takes 
glaca.only during the wet 
wintg!; monthslaxdofien in 
areas where access isn't 
always easy. 

DeLaMare presented 
coutlcj1~wit.h a letter af sup- 

the. removal of hunting per- 
mitsin@eektualy. . .  

Mayor Egon Tobus said 
the..bylaw in question was 
written io 1966, and could 
therefore 'w an upgrading. 

Be added, however, that 
in the case of a hunter injur- 
ing someone, the municipali- 
ty could be named in com- 
panion charges in a civil lia- 
bility suit. 

When Ald. Ron Barr 
askkd if "it makes sense to 
hunt in conservition areas", 
Reynolds &plied that the ear- 
liest draft of the Squamish 
Estuary \Management Plan 
recognized hunters as "legiti- 
mate users of the area." 

DeLaMare added there safe 
many wilderness conserva- 
tion areas in this province. 
which 'are surrounded by 
zoimes in which waterfowl 
hunting is p h t t e d .  

>Reynolds said he agrees 
. . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  

SQUAMISH ' m s n m  PEMBERTON 
. 8924254 932-3211 894-5l53 

with' 0th hunters that the1 
are legitimate concehs, espt 
cially regarrding the northex 
boundary, but.questioned an 
complaints about noise fio~ 
the Wilson Crescent &ea. 
"We have t h i n s  shmtin 

[there] 24 hours a day and a 
one%seems to complain ab1 
that." 

. .  
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. Boxed or 
Awunged 

I I 892-3892 

-I 
9AM-6PM I 

T ~ U Y S ~ Y  9AM-7PM I 

Sunday I] 
B 

s l c s p I - I B = - p I I  

Monday to Wednesday 

Friday 9AM-9PM 
Saturday 9AM-6PM I 
1030 A& - 430 PM 

Name AddrnSS 

Rosemary Barr Squamish 
Carole Ostergard Squarnish 
Harry Stant Squamish 
Jim Cunningham Vancouver 
Jaswant Batth Squamish 
Valerie Rowse G. Hlds. 
Daniel Olson Squamish 

. Ddlms 
L $25.80 

$25.00 
i $25.08 

$25.00 
if $50.00 

' -  .$25.00 . 
. $25.08 

' :& 
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ROB BOYD - Professional Skier & 
JOHN BLAIN - B.C. Lions 

SPQRTSMAN OF THE YEAR & 
SPORTS :BUILDER 

ENTER AT PAR 
A Shade Better 
Billies Bouquet 
Body Shapers 
Brief Encounter 
Brown's Vide6 
Club plex 
Corsa Cycles 
caunlry Store 
Creative Ughting Land 
Eagle J?loonitrg 
Elliott Insurance Agencies 
G&S Scuba and Sports 
Garden Centre 
Carilksldi GraphW 
Garibddi NuTseryland 
Home Hardware 
Howe Sound M&s Wear 
Howe Sound Sports 

FICIPATING MERCHANTS: 
,Needles & Pins 
Overwaitea 
The Pair Tree 
Precision Optical 
Red Balloon 
Robinsons 
S q u d h  Times 
Squamish Chief 
Squamish Credit Union 
Wuamish Jewellers 
Squamish Shoes 
Stedmans 
Stylezone 
SuperValu 
Whistle Stop Boutique 
Wood Shop 
Workwear World 
Shoppers Drug Mart 
1P A IDAPhmmq - 1-n ~ 

Londbn Bay A pard 

Marilyn's Salon of Beauty McDOUgarll's Music §unsatiod Vacations . 

Mostlv Books 24 Hour Vide6 

Pacific West Building Supplies 

All Keys & L,ocb 
Abbeycarpets Macleods Har' C f  ware 

Meni'2loote's Mens Weal' 'Quinns 

1 PLEASE PICK UP YOUR PRiZE FROM IC6 PRQPANE $' 



. Byers' 5 1 -foot sloop Mystar inspectors for the bylaw. department storage, or koth- 
1. Aid. Norm Vmer said he er municipal use. The build- 

She spoke on behalf of the hopes the appQintment. to this ing .was considered for use as 
race crew at council's Feb. 4 bylaw enforcement duty S a recycling centre, but 
meeting. only temporary, as if ties up deemdinappropriate. 

Squamish to ZUI internaticnd The.bylaw -for unsightly The Federation of Moun- 
market, Fellowes . said, premises needs"'tQ he ''tight- tain Club's GO BC grant 
through media coverage and e d  UP substantially," Ald. application for development 

- contact with other race partic- Ron Barr said. of the new climbers' parking 
ipants from as far away as , 

Japan, Russia and France. 
Before the race the crew 

hopes to raise as much as 
possible of. their $35,000 
budget from within the com- 
munity, asking for sponsor- 
ship from business and indus- 
try and local service clubs. 
This includes everything 
tiom provisions for the crew 

Fellowss said the crew 
hopes to get a sponsor to pur- 
chase the $6,000 spinnaker, 
which would carry the Dis- 
trict of Squaniish logo. 

- a  
Three top staffers at 

all have been 

a The crew will promote sehiorstaffeisi. 0 

to rigging and sails. 

Ros.dind Young of Pemberton, B.C. lost 
' 149.5 tpounds and 64.5 total inches 

wit6 the help.of Nuhi System! 
Thanks to Nutri Sysfem, Rosalindfeers like a zz&co person, even old time 

fiends have a hard time recognizing the "New Rosalind"! 

Before The Benefits of a After 
PREMIER 

* 

*New clients only. Does not include cost of Nutri System Food, dr Evaluation 
-~ 

nTues & "hursl2 am - 8 pm 
%&hi 9am-5pm 

m Saturdllys 9 9am-2pm 
CALL 

TQDAY -. 

Squamish. 
-Shari Bishop 

BLACK TUSK 
REALTY LTD. 

Pick of the Week 

This home is  defintely f i r  the 'I W m a n  
MrhQ Lived In A Shoe". Bedrooms galore, 

huge modem kitchenr eating conservatory, 
filly jinished down, double garage, etc., 

etc,, etc. - and-all for $174,900. 
Call R Q W €  on this fb-day! . .C 

8924924 
$984941 
$92.13335 

Arriving Daily =- Come and Have a Look 

(on selected items) 

89203933 . 
38065 Cleveland Ave. 

.I % . .  . -  
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Squannish merchants and property own- solution of the Business Improvement 
ers are- feeling the brunt of an economic Area, for the short-term stroking of real 
depression that has squeezed $sposable estate surges. 
incomes to a bare minimum. ’ The BIA will cost each store owner 

A l t h ~ g h  some people are still buying about $400 more a year. That minor sum is 
shiny new comumer goods, most are tread- not going to break the backs of any propee 
idg water h a  sea of credit card debt, stay- owners, especially considering the invest- 
ing d o a t  just long enough to pay maniacal- ment should brirag dividends wifhin the 
ly high interest rates. year. 

- And yet‘despite’ to@ economic times, One should consider the new levy as 
property owners are sitting idly by while insurance against the depressionary pres- 
the downtown core becomes a catchment sures of the hture. 
for the Corridor’s tumbleweeds. The modest sum of unsolicited promo- 

The presencebf property ownek at the tion money is to make the downtown an 
last Business Improvement Area meeting exciting place to hang out while the s,um- 
was a b u t  as evident as mice ai in a field mer sun sinks below the Sound. And the 
of more time people spnd in the dowqtown, 

s d t  is that when it comes to chip- the more time the),ll reach for their wallets, 
ping &a few odds and en& to the B U  fund even if it is just for nickle and dimes. 

I gradually add up over +e merchants are bringing the cap gaud 
the year and will eyentually become 

British ingrained, just as the weekly trip into Van- 
ficidly couverisnow. - ‘ 

heledon the backs of the average income than encouraging the use of 
earners and the small businessperson. onal devices, at least one property 

a The.ecomomy of the Zalmnsia years owner has convinced his renters to form a 
wtts largely the product of selling water- tidy block of opposition. 
&ont h d  @I offshore real estate tycosns. It It’s likely the local land baron has put 
was a situation that would be similar to @v- his marbles in land and not on rental 
h g  surplus wheat to the Ruskies while peo- incomes. He’s not counting on the down- 
ple.stawe on Vancouver streets because t o m  to collect fortunes as much as on real 

‘, they can’t afford the price of a loaf of” estate markets to allow for development of 
. bred. - I cheap land into pubs and instant subdivi- 

SiOnS. 
Owners and merchmts should be wheel- 

ing and dealing in the backrooms, trying to 
strike a comprom.ise on how the investment 
for ah increased economic retail pie will be 
sliced up and dished out. 

Instead, council resorts to prying loose 
the purse strings of downtown merchants, 
while property owners are shootin’ craps, 
with the hture of a supposed revitalized 
downtown at stake. 

as property owners, as investors in the 
downtown md as a community, Because 
divided, this community will be lost in the 
shadows of retail malls, internatioml-ski 
resorts and the lure of cosmopolitan Van- 
couver. 

That dividend ’ 

The euphoria was short-lived and like 
the Vancouver Stock Exchange left the - - 
money in the h d s  of the few who are ~ 

already coxdortably rich. Real &ate for-- 
tunes were made by: those who could afford 
to put a quarter of a million dollars on the ’ 
line and sell it a month or two later when it 
was’worth one or two hundred thoutssdnd 
dollars mori 

It w& a short-sighted economic strategy 
that left the province to merely continue on 
the dohward trend emtxkked on before 
politicians started flipping crown land on 
the Hong Kong real estate market. 

So it belies economic reasoning that in 
a~ era of rwessionary pressures pitting one 
c - ~ t y  against another for the competi- 
tive edge, property owners stick their heads 
in the sand when it comes tb the long-term 

& 

It’s time to act collectively as merchants, 

- Peter Busch 

This paper is not always delivered to Canada Post Ca oration on the date of 
issue. Citizen-Times Publishing Co. Ltd. every Tues ir ay at Squamish, 18.C 
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Dear Editor, 
Most of the people of Squamish remember 

the day - I believe it was in July of 1987 - 
when the BCR sprayed the North Yards dong 
with all the workers there with a solution of 
herbicide called Round-up, put out by Mon- 
santo, for the purpose of killing weeds and 
brush on their right-of-way. 

Some popk were sent to hospital; others 
had respiratory problems, rash and eye irrita- 
tions, etc. 

I was driven out of tfie house by the 
thought &it the chemical plant had blown u ~ .  
A quick search up’and down Government 
Road located the source. About the same time 
my wife picked blackberries in the Industrial 
Park. Unkn~m to her these berries had been 
sprayed with Roun&up. I ate some sf them 
and suffered swollen itching skin on the 
ribcage, arms, thighs and could not klly get 
rid of this condition for at least two years. 

I thought at the time that the “Clean Air. 
Land and Water Act” (federal) had been bro- 
ken by B.C.R. Strachan, who was then 
provincial environment minister, informed mc 
that I was to assess the damage to my proper- 
ty and myself, then present a bill to the B.C.R 
I have been retired since 1987q. I have decided 
to get hold of the federal “Clean Air Land and 
Water Act”. I was amazed to fmd out that this 
highly toxic Round-up or Vision, EE it is now 
called, can be applied if it is diluted two parts 
per million, which is not deemed threatening 
to man. 

The public health department determines 
the amount. This does not mean that it is inef- 
fective in killing blackberry, salmonberry, 
raspberry, in fact, all fiuit trees. I was told by 
Canadian Forest Produc@ that it does not kill 
some willows or the lichens. I w& told by our 
local forestry that I should not eat berries that 
are sprayed. The mea is supposed to be post- 

cdn prove damage to your health or property. 
Bo@ the federal and provmcial governments 
opt out of any responsibility by stating so. 
This is called democratic principal since yow 
choice is to go to the courts at your own 
expense. You have recourse to have the 
Ombudsman handle it for you. Once again 
you will be stymied. Chapter 9 June 29,1989 
Subsection 33 subject to Subsection (4). 

The following is my o m  - that the min- 
isters, both federal and provincial if a com- 
plaint or complaints have to be, studied, the 
Govemor-in-Council may on the recommen- 
dation of the ministers and after the federal 
provincial advisoq cowittee advise, put the 
Round-upNision in the diluted form back on 
the toxic list. Then, the Ombudsman can do 
something it if is used by Canadian Forest 
Products ur anyone else, but you are still 
stuck in court proceedings. ., 

Meantime, Monsanto is laughing all the 
way to the bank. 

Yes, for you out there who want to do 
something about it, start a petition, get all the 
signatures you can for a ban. Send it to the 
Governor-in-council. 
Oh yes, Monsmto and its suppliers don’t 

care about anything except how many tons of 
herbicide they can sell. They have long ago 
lobbied OUT governa t  to have their product 
taken off the toxic list. 

Meantime, Canadian Forest Products has a 
permit to dump tons of Vision on the berry 
patches between Pemberton and Harrison 
Lake by helicopter before the end of this year. 
Take one look at the damage it does to the 
plant life then the chemistry of the soil. Ape 
the wild animals supposed to find herbage and 
berries elsewhere der they read the signs or 
papers? The microbes that produce the food 
for plants in the ground can’t do anything but 
die. 

ed. 
Conclusion? The “Clean Air Land and 

Water Act’’ gives clear license to Canadian 
Forest Products or anyone else to spray herbi- 
cide providing they have a permit. 

You can take the person who does the 
. spraying PO c o d  at your own e x m e  if you 

;,,,,,”- * * , * . - : # * *  _ . .  4 . .. 

* You know the government, both jmvincial 
and federal, are smart people. They have no 
responsibility k a l l  this. My hat is off PO 
them? How much did. they tell us of our tax 
dollar is this going to cost? Oops, I better shut 
up. Write me: Box 1865, Squamish, 8.C. 

.- 1 
. .  Lome M, Bishop 

I , . . ,  I . . . _  



by Shad 049shop tat found in Site A makes it q the Squamis’ln Estuary Eco- “I tslink we’re a1allE‘ waitiag 
Times Editor crucial site for conservation; logical Reserve, but found no to see what the coordinating 

Wisnia said. The area has one to second. committee comes back with.” 
..S¶uamk!h ~ o u n c i l  has rare old growth flood plain Ald. Ron Barr noted that Admiiistrator Bob Miles, 

been urged to take an active spruce forest and a high estu- local industry is “taking a who represents the district on 
role in raising fhrblic aware- meadow, both .of which ‘ kick in the teeth” and council that committee, said submis- 
&SS of .changes to the alllow for a wide variety of should not take a position , sions are currently under 
Squamish Estuary .I Manage- and plant life. that would “close off possi- review and proposed amend- 
m a t  Plan. Jean Wilkinson, an estu- Qilities.” mats  will be brought back in 

BbW q m a t i o n  Society near the estuary on Fifth hadn’t appeared hoping for a “I c y  tell you, it’s nqt an 
8ppe~e(!~fore C ~ ~ c i l  last Avenue, told council there change in the motion, but easy process,” he said, ‘‘All 
T F ~ S ~ Y  (Feb. 4) to ask that are both social ,and economic rather to encourage council to comments are seriously con- 

Members ofb? SqUarnish ivy society member.who lives Wisnia said the group March., 

e given to concerns involved ‘in changes raise publicawmms. sidered” 
m a d -  to the e s m ’ s  &agemat 

men& to the plan. plan: 
7 - In p&cular, SECS pxesi- “The proposed large 
d6nt Jim Wisiia urged asked in&striaVcommerciaI areas 
council to consider the eco- (Sites A a d  H), SO close to 
lO&d value of SiteA identi- .resi8ential’neighborhoods, , 

fied in the Plan, which he would create. a number of’  
called the most biologically pmblm,” she said, G6bclu& 
productive anxi in the e s ~  ing noise, airpollution, vim1 Call today and ar- 
ary* 

Wisnia said the society 
grees with criteria set out in 
-1989 by the Squamish Estu- 
ary Technical Advisory. Com- 
mittee, as they are needed to 
.“secure a viable ecological 
unit for conservation.” 
I The SECS has been led to 
believe tiie criteria would 
appiy ’in amending the plm, 
but now h d s  itself in objec- 
tion to proposals brought for- 
ward in November. 

The area to be preserved 

impacts and other negative 
effects on the qualit)! of life 
for people living downtown 
and in htville.” 

Another SECS member, 
Hilary Fisher, questioned 
council’s giving. the plan’s 
amendments an approval in 

’approval in principle’ was 
actually necessary, as it gave 
the appearance of rubber 
stamping the amended plan, 
even if this is not what actu- 

principle. ning and training.) 
“We wonder if the COMMITIED TO YQUR SUCCESS 

mw canad)g- F d d e u h r  Bmw- l-m-m*-m+ 
- 

The fallibility of hazardous waste storage has the people of 
Lillooet objecting to a proposal to create a special waste facili- 
ty in an abandoned mine. 

Lillooet Mayor Joyce Harder said “While we realize that 
every effort will be made to safeguard against a mishap in 
transportation or at the storage site itself, it is unrealistic to 
assume that there is no possibility for leakage to occur. 

“Our primary concern is that any leakage at the mine site 
that enters into the watershed will ultimately get into our water 
system through the water intake in the Seton River,” she said. ‘ 

The Surrey Siting Task Force (SSTF) has been actively 
prsuing the designation of a special waste fwility in Lillooet 
for the storage of thorium. The task force identified the aban- 
doned Wayside mine for the storage of the waste. 

Concern w b  also raised for the transportation of the ‘low- 
level’ radio-active waste along mining roads. 

“There is also concern abu t  the transportation of the mate- 
ria! through OUT region due to the hazardous condition of the 
existing road network and the real possibility that an accident 
can occur,” said Harder. 

Eldanor Wtight of thk Yalakom Ecological SocieG said: 
“We don’t waat to L ~ C  any radioactive waste stored in this 
region, even if it is “low-level”. We do not want toxic waste 
leaching into the waters of the Bridge River and the Seton 
Lake/River system, all of which people drink, swim in, and 
use for irrigation of their food and feed.” 

She said the society also shared the concern of Lillooet 
Ald. Dew, that once SSW gets the first ‘hazardous waste site 
approved in the region, they’ll likely want to add more. 

Another concern is that the Village of Lillooet is consider- 
ing accessing Seton Lake fora possible alternate water supply. 

- 
Deve lopme lrange an ap-’ 
Bank represen- p,‘ pointrnent to 
tative will be discuss financ- 
paying your ing and manage- 
C Q I l U l l ~ t J ! .  I ment services, 
a-visit in the 4 ’ I . (counselling, plan- 

h e  to the Figure Skathg Carnival set up on 
February 21, 1992, both the Family Skate - 
7:OO-8:OO p.m. and Public Skate 8:15-9:30 
p.m. are cancelled-we regret any inconve- 
rmiemes th is  may cause. . ’  
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0 Strip Bonds - Quadruple your money by 2005* - 

Join our satisfied clients. Call Larry Starke. 
Mr. Starke provides local financial planning consultations. 
Fax or mail this coupon to him today. FAX: 1-64@7044 
or call him tell free a9 1-800-663-7540. 

! I 1 Tell me more about Richardson Greenshields’ No-Fee RRSP. 
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- A 16-year-old Squamish 
girl was sent to Squarnish 
General Hospital for treat- 
ment of minor injuri& Feb. 1 
after she was m c k  down by 
a motorist in front of the 

A 36-year-old Vancouver 
womaudriving a 1977 Toy- 
ota station wagon was 
charged with failing to yield 
to a pedestrian after the 7 

' S p ~ ~ h h H ~ t d .  

side of the road after he 
flipped a 1990 Volkswagen 

I Golf onto its roof at 2:15 pm. 
that day. Dmage'to the vehi- 
cle was estimated at $14,W. 

0 
RCMP, fire department 

q d  ambulance crews were 
called to a second accident 
Feb. 2 at 2:25 p.m. on the 
Blind Channel Bridge. A 39- 
year-old Squamish m a  sus- 

Police News, caM 892-TIPS. 
All calls remain anony- 

mow. Tipstas are not asked 

CriineStopPers pays up to 
$2,000 for information led- 
ing to the arrest or conviction 
of people responsible for 
crime. 

totesbifjlincourt. 

court N@WS 
p.m. accident. Poor visibility was a contributing factor, S-10 struck an Appearing in Squamish 

,. Provincial Court Feb. 4, 
Bradley T.' Laird pled not 
guilty to impaired driving but 

RCMP said. 

was convicted and fined. 
$604). 

01 
Jeffrey E. Bzowy pled 

guilty Feb. 4 to theft under 
$1,000 and was fined $100 
and ordered to one year 

tor a m   bati ion- He also 
d t  and was 

P 
Eric Graves pled guilty 

Feb. 4 to simple possession 
of a narcotic and was fined 

in this week's Pleading guilty to 

minor injuries when 

D 
ASguamisBlnanqd 

Jan. 31 that his vehicle had alarm at the Squamish 
beem vandalized while parked Mohawk station shortly 
outside Howe Sound Sec- before 2 p.m. Feb. 4. .They 

P 

3 -- ._ 

I - Help Stop Crime! ,-I 

I 

impaired driving Feb. 4, 
Ronald Richter was convict- 
ed and fined $500. 

ca 
Dale L. Caldwell pled 

guilty Feb. 4 to theft under 

6a 
Jit Singh pled not guilty 

Feb. 6 to driving over .08 
blood-alcohol level, but was 
convicted and fined $1,080. 

$1,0oO and was h e d  $20. 

-_ 

cappuccino & Espresso 
STARBUCKS COFFEE l m b n  menu & daily Speciak!" 

WEEKDAY & WEEKEND SPECIALS FREE LUNCH D-Y 
NQWOPINQNSWAYSlO-4 

. . .  
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Vdent&’ar Days? When y& had 1 valentine box izl the ckss- 
room and you all made them for each other? P can remember 
the &sp& I felt over 60 years ago when I would receive only 
a few and the prettiest girl in the class, a blue-eyed blonde 
with golden hair, found her 
desk inundated with offerings. . . ‘ ,  

For days before we wodi  
make valentines and while 
many of them were pretty, 
some‘of the boys would come 
up with the most horrible and 
heart-breaking ones; No one 
likes to get a valentine or any 
message with a verse like 
“Roses are red, violets are blue. 
Turnips afe horrible and so are 
You!” . 1 

But verses like these were 

h y  ones are cute and have a C ~ C  twist and are not 
designed to hurt. 

Maybe we have learned 
can be easily hurt. But even. 

receive a valentine. 
years ago orieof 

valqntines on everyone’s desks, and YQU could see the delight- 
.ed looks on everyone’s faces as they opened them. She had 
chosen the cute ones with affectionate veries aid everyone, 
young and old, appreciated them. 

and you could see how her simple little valentines had redly 
made: everyone9s day. It was an example of how kindness and 
affection can get a positive reaction fiom people. 

Even today I[ send valentines to my grandchildren and to 
some special children on my lists. Whether they send me one 
or not doesn’t really matter. I get a lot of hn out of picking 
them out and sending them. Looking at the.cards in the racks 
at the stores makes you wonder if they have left anyone out. 

practically everyone else was remembered, even stepfathen! 
Come to think of it I didn’t see one for a mother-in-law, bu 

gleefblly written by some of I 

the boys in the class y d  sent ’ 

indiscriminately to the girls whether they liked them or not.. 
But, of come, in the elementary grades no boy would admit 
he liked agirl anyway. 

were-before the days when psychologists got in the 
idit damaged one’s ego to be put down by one’s 

peers. You just took your lumps, hid your tears hdptended  
they didn’t exist. 
Of course there were Valentine’s Day parties and many of 

these were lie18 in school, but sometimes there were private 
ones as well.’ I 

When I was growing up we used to have some fabulous 
Valentine dances, and the work some of the groups which 
staged them went to in making decorations was unbelievable. 

I loved the box socials which were held in depression days 
or those early in the war;J’he girls would bring a box lunch to 
the dance and there would be no charge. 

When the time came to eat, the boxes, many ofthem beau- I 

tifully decorated, would be auctioned off to the highest bidder, 
who would pay the sum to the group which organized the 
party and would have the pleasure of eating the contents with 
the girl who made the lunch. 

Of come you were not supposed to let your regular swain 
know what you had put in your lunch or how you had decorat- 
ed your box but somehow the information always managed to 
leak out and those who regularly went together seemed to get 
paired off. 
Of come if one h e w  the box was prepared by one of the 

popular girls the bidding would be run up on this; or if one of 
the girls’ mothers was a super cook she would be sure to have 
many offers for her box. 

When the kids were growing up there would be the fun of 
making valentines. They would buy the boob and cut and 
paste to their heart’s content, making all sorts of valentines for 
their friends. 

I came across one a few years ago which the girls had 
made for me and I still get a lump in my throat as I came upon 
the little red crayoned heart to read inside, “Roses are red, vie 
lets are blue. Mommies are pretty and I love you.” 

I don’t know where she found the message, or if it was just 
her vivid imagination, but it was nice to think that someoae 
thought I was pretty, especially a child. 

Today we have come fill circle and many of the cards are 

Continued from gage A-3 
Howe Sound Secondary will Squmish Aquatic Club, but 
not open for the usual sunn- could not recommend open-. 
mer w o n .  ing the pool due to the costs’ 

While council members borne by all taxpayers. 
expressed concern for the While the swim. club 
swim club and otha children awaits the opening of the new 
who take regular swimming pool, its members will suBa 
lessons during the summer, for having a season with no 
they couldn’t ignore the cost facility, SAC past-president 
attached to reopening an R Q ~ &  Otto wid. 

While the club recognizes aging facility. 
Dickey. told council cot its the financial strain of o@g 

Feb. 4 meeting that rmpning the pool, Otto said,-members 
the pool, coul8,cost up to and parents can’t help but be 
$28,000 once the building’s concerned that club enthusi- 
roof has been repaired and asm will go dom. 
equipment upgraded. “It’s going to put quite a 

While it is unfortunate the lot of strain on us as far as 
pool won’t be open for the keeping going as 8 club.” 
summer, he said, children While the recreation com- 

. 

.” 

will have the opportunity to 
take lessons through the win- 
ter. 

In an interview yesterday 
,Dickey said he sympathizes 
with’ concerns of the 

mission will attempt to secure 
hours at the Easter Seal 
Camp’s pool, Otto said only 
early hours, or no hours at all, 
may be available for the 60- 
mmher chb . 

Now that you’re recycling your paper, returning your containers, 
reusing your scrap and composting your waste, you might 

want to join others in praying for this green earth God gave us. 
If it’s worth saving, isn’t it worth praying fsr? 

Show your spirit. Come back to church. nk 

7 For more information call 684-6306 
or outside Vancouver 1-800-665-1105 

It 
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Reid said 
"We're hoping when'the [provincial] bud- 

get'comes down, tfiere'll be money &ere for 

NOTICE' 
DISTRICT OF SQUAMISH . ' 

CHEEKYE FAN TEWRasW-HBZARD:S 
' 

As previously announced in the form of press releases, the first 
phase of the Cheekye Fan Terrain Hazard Study 

mnpleted and the draft engi @%I report has be 
the Ministry of Enviiofirnent, . .  Lands & Pa 

m pleased to announce 
. ?  % _  % 

YIefe will be a public mmtiw held 
at ,ROO P.M. dri'the 19th of Februarys 1992Wtkre auditorium at! 
the Squamish Civic Centre, at which time the engineers will pre 
sent the results of the first phase of the engineeririg study. Mem- 
>em of the working committee and steering committee will b,e pre 
sent to answer , questions ; I .  from the people affected by this study. 

For further information; 
Contact John W. Payne, District ob Squamish. 

February 3,1992. 
. .  . . ,  ' 1 .. < 3 '  

. *  ~ I ' . I  

_ .  . . .  

.._ . . . . 
, , ..; ' .  

- 
You cant afford t o  miss this Prem5pring !%le! 



canwssers for the B.C. 
and Yukon Heart and 
Stroke Foundation come 
knocking on your door 
ahis month, Mayor Egon 
Tobus kicks off the Feb. 
16-29 .campaign with local 
campaign organizers 
Karenq .,Valezella. and 
Sonya m e r .  The flag will 
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I 
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I 
1 .  
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%WRING 6 
'CLEARANC€! 

Bylwia Schnieder ..I 

be. hung at Mnniiipal i 8yys*rg.ply5 CALLTODAYFORYOUR 
Hall during Heart Month ; FREE CON§WLTATION ON 
to remind people to give I GIFT BAS- SKINCARE&GLAMOR* ; 

I 
I 
I 

generously to this wopfhgr I KETS .MADE 
FOR ALL QCCASJONS I 

DOLLAR DlSCOUNT . I 

came, Which funds i 
re*earch on and f PRESENT THIS COUPON FOR A FIVE 
catuses of heart disease. I I 

I 
S b t r t ~ o p g h o t o  I I 

! I 

' M E X X  

l.B.BIFFUSIBW 

sop histicate 
IwTERNAli'ONAL BWIQUE 

WORLD 

SERVICE 
PEP@ 

A l f r e d  S u n g  

February 11-23 

.Highlands Mall 38139 2nd Ave. 
' 892-5080 

MONDAY SATURDAY 10.6 
THURSDAY &' FRIDAY 10-9 .Highlands Mall  Only 



, '  It has been brought to my.attention that - possibly for 
ie ear1iest:time ever - croci are erupting beneath the " . 

. .  
., , . , .  

iock-dmge trees ... . . . . _  ~ 

The.suddep appearance : - .-., 

ntransition. . -. . .  

~ I was so tbin.1 had to stand'q' twice to cast a sbdow. I 
lad to boogaloo in the shower in order to get wet. 

For instance, at, the time of reaching . .  majority, I was thin. (How thin ,wd~'you?) . .  . 

-Thin. 
And it. really isn't all W bad being thin. Far one W g ,  

{ou can eat evirything in si&. 
The trouble is, you do. 

NQW YOU &e 
not-thh came grumpy. You start writing diatribes accusing 

seat widths in order to cram 
i~ more passengers. 

realiajion that, just possibly, 

36OE. 

leal& club. You eat 50 much cottage cheese that you risk . Everything green is good for you; dl thing 

slowty the scales begin to tilt back in your favour. you - smirking shamelessly -pass along your size 18 neck 
shirts to the less fortunate. You persevm and the pounds . 
aid inches fall away. 
You have your suit! taken in, especially at the waist. 
Time passes. 
m t ' s  ~WIS &e la& s ~ g  my shirts again? 

the health club 
to dominate the diet 

I don't recall it beiig this snug! - 

and kehy stalks at snack-time., ',. 
. At ._ . leas6 that's the way kwas. 

ithgge Comes wisdom and with wisdom comes light 
, moe m~8est eating habits and a whining request 

fk the return ofone or two of those more generous-sized 
Shirts. " 9 

slinky, writhing, tamed, oiled andpgedatory. . 
'Spring is all very well when you're slim, trim, nubile, 

And, ob yes -young. . 

4 . .  , 

. .  
I .  

. .  

e 
. Cdndlellaht Dinner & Dan 

* c. .I 

at $e renovated restaurant 
of the Squamisk Hotel 

, ,. 

, 

' .  , . . .  

. .  

. . . , . . . . ..... 
> r  

rchased a number of Re 
.M.kG. Ford Credit Ban rd s & Lease Corn- 

can be refinanced with no down 
or cash bids. 8A.C. 



e father o 

This means incalculable woe to any mutt who ever dare 
violate their legal status, human rights, discriminates agab 
them bepause of their sex, etc., etc., Including my fathe 
with whom.1 broke off diplomatic relations when hc 
e x p p e d  displeasm that I was not 
on the m e .  

excruciating parts thanks to certain miical’elements. Bu 
then genuine major social changes repbe all levels of con 
eert, &Om theLmerely acquiescent, to the activistic; to th( 
cadicti~,’imd, ofcourse, the lunatic mge. 

l[n an earlier column, I.pointd out “we’ve come a hi! 
way, -Baby” Not just women. Men as well. But opening th4 
doors to power in the private and public sectors has sti l i  no 

safe for,womm. “hgefm, B 
and a number of ‘‘landmark 

over the past couple of years, I conside 
grettable set-backs, 

, “No meam  NO,^' has always worked for 
. And, no,-I do not think our idiot Mini 

the right track when she thinks she can send judges t( 
school and turn them into decent judges. A bad judge is i 
bad judge. 

Bear in mind that in Canada all judges are appointed 
Who gets appointed? People who have worked all;their.livei 
as lawyers and crowns in the Cri?aiqal Justice System? No1 
a chance. Whatever political party ‘in pwer uses the judge. 
&ips as pay-off for party support.: Trial lawyers? Hellao 
that’s virtually 
party Big T h e  e, rich &porat&md taj, laheis. hdanj 
of them have never tried a‘cr‘rminaa case. -. 

Better that the Minister sehd them to work as cn&l 
trial lawyers for .a few years instead of Woman Awareness 
clharm School. .’ . - 6  . 

I want to take my hat oflto my colleague, Bruce Levett, 
For his column ofDecember 31, 1991. It is an open letter ta 
P. Pride itl the matter of “Gender Equality” of language. 
Minister Priddy is publishing Gender Neutral Language 
hidelines. 
. With such brilliant spokesmen (note the usage there and 
meport it to the Politically Correct Thought Police) as 
h o n e  de Beawoir and Gepmaine Cheer, it is a pity that the 
unatic fringe of a movement ’whose forward inertia is 
rlready established should continue such inanition as htha 
lecimtion of the badly decimated language called h g h h .  

There are modes of English such as Cajun English and 
3lack English which have their own traditions and specilk 
egitimacy. None of these attempts to impose itselfuniver- 
ally and put out manuals to f a  all speakers of English to 
peak as they d& Else. 

lected, wiih 50 little gmm 
vestern languages has been 
nilitantly ignorant. 

Here% what I mean: I suggest that in Fmch the word for 
I mechanical pen, le stylo (masculine) and the word for a 
ion-mechanical pen, la plume (feminine) do not bespeak a 
exist plot. 

What are Madame Priday and lingo lunatic iiinge going 
D about such international problems as das Fraulein p i e  
;mu + Umlaut + “le&”)? 

Neuter! ! ! 
Good heavens, are they caponizing and eunuchizing 

vomenas well as man-izing them?”” 
No, it simply happetps that all diminutives in Geman are 

euter in gender for all grammatical PUI~SS~S.  
Like the grammatically (but not politically.comt) sen- 

me: ‘‘ Students, each of you will be required to hang his 
oat in the cloakroom.” That is use of the objective case in 
hglish, pronoa a p s  with noun, md Ed’s in his flivver 
nd all’s right with the world. Right? 

Wpng. 
The lunatic fringe and likely Priddy’s booklet require 

Students, each of you wi1l.h required to hang theii coat in 
le cloakroom.” The subject (noun) is singular. The posses- 
ive pronoun is plural. Non-agreement. 

Sexism has nothing to iio‘with it. 
This is the death of grammar. 
If we can be required to speak and write this bum-bra 

jbberish, then the next mQvemmt cm xkquirc that we refer 
D men as “home-boys” or "bra" or ‘%loud’’ +nd women a “ 

_. * .continued . \  an Page A-i6 

Like the Black MoverjaenG 

-collar work. Those who support tht 

Interestingly, because Engli 

- 
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The Squamhh estuary 1s under the developers’ gun but Times columnist Ibzike Yates can’t seem to get any ryponse 
out of the mythical environmental lobby. MIke Yatm photo 

By Mike Yabs 
Times Contributor 

~~ 

GREENPEACE: Ciosh, it’s tod bad 
to hear that B.C.R. is really going to 
transship lead &om Squamish and your 
Estuary is in danger ... all OUT people are 
‘tied up ... No, there’s no point in my tak- 
ing yoUi name and number; we don’t 
know when our people will be back, 
TERRY JACKS: Listen, my environ- 

mental video just won two awards; read 
page A35 of Friday’s Province. You 
have to buy the video ... it’s only ten 
bucks -and it all‘ goes to environmental 

, I think I remember when 
mouilla introduced us. ..I’m 

..call me some time and 
I’ll give you the names of some ]people 
in the media ... no, don’t fax anything... 

ROZLYEVNE MITCHELL of Save 
Howe Sound Society: No, I didn’t know 
anything about the plans to ruin your 
estuary up &ere,..led? That’s bad... You 
cod4 mail me your informatio n... Don’t 

ow, this is long dis- 

man, Consmation Committee, Vancou- 
ver NtituraI ]History Society: I’m up here 
(Brackendale Art Gallery) td stir the shit 
(expression of-honor from Jim Wisnia 
of Squamish Estuary Society). Do you 
know (to me, &er speech which stirred 
no shit, but my tape recorder was 
rolling)-yvho Dennis Deans (Chairman of 
the Squamish Estuary Coordinating 
Conhittee) is?.-..He’s the same hit man 
the Federal G o v m e n t  sent in to kill 
local opposition and ram the Nechako 

‘Debacle through and he’s the same hit 
man they sent in to ramrod the attack 
over logging e Carmanpah Valley. 
Now, you’ve him to ram the B.C. 
Rail lead deal through. 

PAUL GEokGE, Western Canada 
Wilderness Copunittee, aka WC2: (This 
guy wa# rattli’g the ice-cubes of his 
&i& sd’loudly t i t  it was tough to make 

out what i e  was saying. Buy the good . Maybe Wisnia should call me. ‘ 

scotch, Paul. the sucker-money Y Q ~  A SQUAMISH NATIO~J 
guys scam in, you can afford it.) Hey, “ACTIVIST”: I guess nothing can be 
that really sounds like bad news ... sorry, done mtildxy do something physical. ’, 

we haven’t any people available; why DANTE IN PARAPHRASE: There is 
don’t you call Calvin Sandborne, he’s a special place for people who observe 
the lead expert over at West Coast Envi- atrocity, yet stand by and do nothing. 
ronmental Law Association; they have a They haven’t even enough valIence to 
dispute fund and then another one called qualify for Hell Proper. They are so 
The Sierra Legal Defense Fund There’s loathsome, they shall be taken inside the 
plenty of qoney for this kind of thing. gate of Inferno, but not allowed across 

JIM WISNIA, President, Squamish the River Styx. 
Estuary Conservation Society: I don’t The snippets above are highlights of 

what constitutes a progress report in my 
odyssey of ascertainhg how much any of 
our so-called environmental groups are 
prepared to put on the line - in action, 
not mere hype - for the sake of the envi- 
ronment. 

-The auotes above will be read with 

“ Hey, 1iStenrn.a the idea sf 
combining the winds of 

son seams the hell out of 
the eituary with that poi- 

me, 1 haw vote great j& by B.C. Rail, Ehvironment 
Canada, and the environment lackies at 
the provincial level who have their 6rdem like- a b U d ~ e S 8 ~ W ’  

fiom the NDPCWD government. Great 
know anyhung about any transshipment news for a “divide and conquer” 
of lead through our estua ry...( I faxed blueprint. 
him the SocredD3.C. Rail news release Not to speak of our Chamber of Com- 
that the money had been spent and deal merce which has endorsed the Deans Pro- 
was done‘to transship “lead zinc concen- posal (One of their members told me 
trates” from Squamish to Spain and before hank “ Hey, lisha, for the sake of 
some newspaper coverage),..I really find my kids, man, the idea of combining the 
you and Ev McCartney and the others winds of the estuary with that poison 
intrusive influences at the scares the hell out of me, but when I go 
meetings ... why don’t you found a Get into the meeting, I have to vote like a 
the Lead‘put (cute, Jim, thanks) group businessman. I haveto live hm,?‘)’ 
and do something? They haven’t done OUR FEARLESS DULY ELECTED 
anything that you can legally do any- MUNICIPAL COUNCIL: ,Bought the 
thing aboiit ... have they? Deans Whole Enchilada I -  with only one 

Environmental Law: (after my explana- Fact: Rita and her cadre of crooks 
tion that &am a member in good stand- took your money and sealed the fate of 
ing - to the meat regret of the “execu- Squamish re Lead being trstnsshipped 
tive” of the Squamish Estuary Society) from Squgmish. Nbt only has John 
Hell yes, the lead in the environment or Cashme indicated that nothing3s in the 
the potentia for it is very serio us... Lead offmgby way,of ti review, but Mikhefi, 
is my specialty. Yeah, there are various who made the.mqhinations of B.C.X a 
legal avenues. But you say that you and pad of his viihally hon-existent platform 
others are in conflict with WisniaTWe11,- at election time and m d e  such ti point of 
I’m not sure we can do anything for you. having in4iae infomation, ‘now pretends 
You see, Wisnia has been their that he hows nothing of the whole deal. 
spokesman and it i s  a matter of ethics. Continued on Parge A-15. 

CALVbI SANBORNE, West Coast vote.against. 
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heaft fpeckline and 8 back bow Ckdyarad Mike Rlazzano wed last October, 
trimmed with dropped p e d s  

length tmh swept behind the a w ~ ~ i ~ b ~ ~ t o f p o W ~ -  For her daughter's wed- 
filu skirt. cousin of. &, ri, All bridal party flowers ding, Mrs. Marlbert chose a 
Karen Massner as of were created. by Edna Burns two-piece outfit with the skirt 

in deep purple with embroi- 

and sequins. A CatheQPal- W,C&& Each little &! Ct&Tkd aiere. 

lgrol Versluis and S 

with teal bow tie and 

in town, hawe a ngw , 

baby, getting marrleci; . 
or know someona 
who is, your Welcome' 
.Waoon Hastes 
piw you the red 
carpet traatment at no 
cost to you. " 

~... . . . . .  I , , .... . . . . , .  , .  ...... *. . . . .A,.',.. , .. - . ._ ,  . .. . .  

Since February 3,1992 new 
fares have been in effect on all of 
BC Ferries 26 routes. 

On major routes between the 
Mainland anal Vancouver Island, the 
.new fare for car and driver is $25.50. 
The adult passenger fare is $5.50. 

, The Sunshine Coast and Cornox - 
P~well River foutes also have these 

. " new fares. 
. The E3C Ferries 1992 fare 

brochure, listing fare$ for all the 
routes, will be available soon at 

I SC Ferries off ices, on board vessels, 
and at major Information Centres. 



Does the executive of .the SquapniSh I 
Society suffer from collective selec 

. . . . . . .  . .  , . -  . . . . . . . . .  
t . " ,  . .  I T 

? 

i 

i 
I 

The f b t  of regular monthly bird counts in the Squamish Estuary identi- 
fied 32, species.) 

The next estuary bird census is scheduled for Sunday, Feb. 23 and will 
be led by.Ib'lilre Tdoch,  a naturalist &om Vancouver. Forjdomation, c d  
Jb W&a at 898a2Q0Q .or.Meg Fellowes at 898-5093. 
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Kubota b d d  B-7001 
Four Wheel D W  
la17 HB, 3 cyi. Diesel Engine 
6SpeeBVranrunlsSfon 
Three Point H M  
Fully SenWd 8 Ready To Work 
Price ...................................... ;....*$5,400.00 . .  
~ ~ b o t a ~ i i r z 0 8 0 '  
20 HP, 3 cyl. Dfesel Engine 
8 Spegd TrensmisStan 
ThK#PdntHltkh K u m M a L 2 m B T  
Low Hours & Fully senrlced 
Price ......................................... ...$4,45 0.00 . 

. 

Four WReel Drive 
20 Hp, 3 cyt. DkW Engine 
8SpeedTmmbion 
Three Poht Hitch 
~e~anditk~~i-~~miient~ire~ 
'With New Lean 490 Loader 
KUwa RotafypkW 
price ............................................... iQs,m.oo 
K u ~  M W l  L - 2 M  
26 HP, 4 cyl. Diesel E@ne 
8 S p e e d T ~ ~  
Thw Point N itch 
VWh New LWh Loader - 
5' Bucket, Used Kubota dler 
Prlce.. ........................................... .$$,500.00 

, .  

._ .' 
, 1416 Ruw Stmet, North V-, B.C. M J  1Gi I 

. ,  .... Ph.960-2434 Fw88o.W . .... 

, .  ;. :... ... . . .  
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... -r: said: .Hbw abut sOme.kimikw+~ pilots or 
niolitov cocktail .maker;~,.,~r ~x .isme 

.. folks willing $I ,quagder some time: to,stand. on 
Highway %I with placards' which read: .~01l up 
your windows;, Spmish. .transships ..lead con- 
centrate to Spain. Entertke'business district at 

. .  
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Play to wih with Lotto Luck, your g to MMons. . 
You will relceive ucky nQ Lucky days,'for Bingo 
Races, Casino, s ai-La aiiy Deal, Pqgo, Keno; 

movements can kelp you win lotteries and games of hazard! 

Lotto-Luck will send you Pick -2-34-5 and 6 winning num-' 
beps prepared like a Mandaia in a Persia balistic winning 

Don't let yuur Duck 'hn,outs subscribe today. 
Pick -2-34-5 and 6 winning numbers are waiting Oor you! 
Send complete Name [Maid~in], Surname, Date, Time and 
Place of Birth L' to: 

LQttO B.&etC. 0tC. conjunctions and cosmic 

s into gains. 

1 

< Lotto-Ltsek Newsletter 
##5 1407 Grant Ave. 

.Dept. 97 Longeuiul, Quebec J4J 3V5 
'r 



Andbear in mind that in 
I British Columbia those who 
teach in public schools and 
universities are government 
employees. 
My objection is not 

whether someone is called a 
C m a n  or Chairgetson. 

Rather that the last ves- 
tiges of grammar are being 
eradicated before our eyes. 

Language has a physics. 
Natural laws. G r a n m ~  is the 
anode, usage is the cathode 
and the arc between them is 
what makes communication 
vital and electric. 

The Academie Francaise 
has tried for centtuies to get 
all impurities out of the 
French language. Grossness 
lite le drugstore...le sham- 
pooing...le pipeline. The A.F. 
continues to fail. The Irish 
tried to pay Dubliners five 
Pounds a year to use Gaelic 
as a household language. 
Bombed. Same with Manx I. . 

. .  . .) 

, .  E .  _ -  

DISTRICT OF SQUAMISH 

FLUORIDE APPLICATION 
Residents of Squamish are advised that fluoride is 
now being introduced into the Municipal Water 
system. 

Fluoride supplements are no longer required. Con 
sultation with your Dentist, Doctor or the Cogs1 
Garibaldi Health Unit is advisable should you have 
any concerns. 

MOJO Rarbyshire, B.Eng. 
Municipal Engineer 

LE FL G 
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By Peter Busch ical pressure from the envi- apply. 
Times Reporter romental movement.” “I don’t know what could 

But Provincial Crown be clearer? It doesn’t say 
One level of g o v m e n t  posecutor Alan Blair said “1. €rom Squamish. It doesn’t 

is suing another Over the cannot conceive of any say from Whistler, but from 
hterpretation‘of a waste man- broader political pressure. I PembertodPemberton Mead- 
agement Permit regulating don’t know how to address ows. This is very clear. The 
the operations of a landfill. this red hearing.” He said the discharge of refuse for this 

Between May 10 and June responsibility of the Attorney permit is from 
3, 1990 the Squamish-Lil- General’s office is to admin- PemberbonPemberton Mead- 
fooet Regional Distri,ct ister the law and. this is what ows. Wliat could that mean 
allowed I 147 dump .truck it is-bhg. but a reference to som?’’ 

r ‘tegulates the permit did not ing, SLRD chairman Dan 
dumped h,its Pember- k n , O  w Cumming 

landfill. The Crown I- iekse was said the 
eges the permit does-not b e i n g “The who r e g i o n a l  

allow the regional .district to ti 1 1 o we d district was 
discharge refuse-collected from out- just being a 
from outside the side the ?nit did a d  know good titi- 
PmbertbdPemberQon &kid- area. And refuse being zen in 
ows area into .it8 Pemberton when he accepting 

in Pemberton ~ovin-  aware, in side the area“=- outside the 
area that 

defence lawyer Neil Mac- 1990, he 
Donald said: “The permit sought to Alan Blair erwise be 
regulatesthedischargetohe p r e s s d u m p e d  
air and to‘ the ground...and charges. So, it is &air to say along the rod or in the bush. . 
not the collection of refuse. there has been a,change in the He also said the regional 
Nowhere do we see a defini- [interpretation of the per- board introduced higher tip- 
tion of permit, coltection, or dt].” ping fees to-discourage the 
discharge am.)’ Blair said “The applica- discharging of refuse from 

MacDonald claimed t h  tion has the magic word outside the area. 
ministry has allowed other [from] in it.’’ h8, he said, “And [once the charges 
goverasent agencies to the application and the permit were laid] we immediately 
deposit refuse from outside must be taken together, espe- stopped accepting delivery of 
the: area into the Pemberton cially when applicants must stumps and requested tb bum 
landfill and is only pressing say firom where the waste is .. the stumps already received 
c h g m  now because Qf polit- being collected when they [in order] to comply with the 

bad$ of land de nd He said: “The party who Under defence question- . 

regulates the per- 

landfill site. b e c a m e  allowed from out- wate 

of Crown prosecutor would oth- T~UPS&Y,J~XL 30, May 

rate citizen: Cum 
that the regional district wn- 
h u e d  to accept- refuse after 
the charges were laid. And, 
Blair said, a sign informing 
people of the higher tipping 
fees for refbe from outside 
the area was not posted until 
after the alleged violations 

Cumming also admi 
the Ministray of Env 
would not have known bther 
agencies were dumping 
refbse fiom outside the area. 
“In oar interpretation of the 
permit we could accept the 
waste and, therefore, it was a 
matter of no-concern to the 
miniSt ly .”  

Blair said the Crown 
believes the SLRD attempted 
to undercut the Whistler land- 
fill and encouraged trucks to 
take gravel back by allowing 
a company to operate a grav- 
el pit next to thesite. 

Land beside the dump to 
Twin Rivers Gravel for a fee 
of one dollar. Blair said the 
company received gravel for 
a dollar and it was the inten- 
tion of the SLRD to dump the 
stumps into the hole made by 
the gravel conipany. The 
SLaD received $10,000 in 
tipping f w  for receiving the 
refuse. 

Gumming denied the alle- 
gation. He said: “The rate 
was set to make it uneconom- 
ical to haul whether they had 
alback haul or not.” 

OCCurred. 

The SLRD leased Crown- 

The trial continues. . .  
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STILL THE BEST PLACE TO GkT YOUR 

I 

I 
6 

7 

Come and join us for 

permit.” 
But under cross-examina- 

tion, Cumming admitted &at 
on reflection he remembered 

(Senling Squarnish since 7963) - 
OFFERS 

Carpet and Upholstery 
Cleaning at 

Commercial Prices I I 
I 898-9379 1 

‘ .  
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the laming &dp&t*and it $& Dave Berzordpboto 
takes a real athlete to per- 

performing,” said Eileen ng some members of th r hours apart I try to do both, during certain jumps. 
Murphy, w ~ h  for both boys 
at the’ SSC. “NOW it’s more 

to people who watch 
d now*they’re get- 5 - -parity‘.is ~f lec t edh  compe- 
t €or w&at they tition result8 in which they teased a lot,” Harrison said 

form’ the skills -that they’re has been a relucta ng d s s m c e r . I f  are t b m  skaters position themselves 

but I have to rush to make Despite the rich legacy of 
it.” success that Canadian men 

Hanison added: “It’s hard have enjoyed at the intenaa- 
been invited to take part in a to juggle skating and school tional level, Dave Hanison 
week-long semi!@ hosted because you have to do (Gordon’s father) insists that 

end you skate and you like*it, ing Associati ring when you get borne from “It’s his choice and SO I 
they’ll stop because they springbreak. practice, it’s 6:38 or 7:OO back him up,” Dave Harri- 

“Gordon and Ryan have 
really broken the ice - no 
poan inmded.” per- know it doesn’t bug you.’’ heir and you haven’t even eaten son said. “We don’t like to 

The two 13-year-olds sonalities and that’s what’s Slhoilert added: “When schoolwork and their soccer, yet. Sometimes you have push him, as long as he 
both say they got into figure nice about the sport,” Mur- you’re good, they don’t bug the two don’t often have days like Whedays when enjoys the sport, he’ll stay in 

by said. “They’re nottwo you because you’re getting much time left fkr theni- you have to be.up at 530 for it. 
skating. That’s the worst.’’ “There will be a point, if -little machines out there; higher and you’re going on selves. 

I and they. each have unique titions.” titbm and tests sope‘on IjslfOhvI that they look to Kurt where we’ll have to SM tak- 
both play soccer, skating 
becane their sport of choice. 

‘$1 like f iwe  skahg bet- personalitieswhich comes The schedule of competi- days, the same day as SOC- Browning 8s a role model ing it seriously. I don’t know 
ter because I’m really good , though i n  their expression (, tiopls. js abut  to hit its busi- cer,” Shollert said. “If . and Shollert even goes SO far where that point is though. 
at it,?’%hollert said. “Soccer - of the qiori.” , est stretch .of the year ’for they’re both on &,the same 8s to record international fig- Right now it’s serious but 

is a team sport and some- both skaters as they prepare time, I always go to skating . Ge skating events on video- there’s still a lot of fun 

=. 
‘ 

t and “But when they know that by t h e c d a n  Skat- homework and stuff ‘and the sport be Ifun for Gordon. 

%I. 

each ‘likes different music to a whole bunch of c o q p  “It’s hard because compe- Both boys ,acknowledge he reaches a certain level, 1 ,  

One of the problems the 
people don’t want to boys .have faced in the past for the SSC’s ice carnival, first and sometime&”’ have to .tape so he can study how the involved.” 

. . ,  

The 1991-92 season has turned into one of the most SUC- much of the year, but the players are befitting h m  playing their tier if &ey win their last two games. East weekend they 
cessful ever for Howe. Souud Minor Hockey a higher calibre of hockey thaa many have played the pat. clinched first in the Greater Vancouver Confhence and they 
Ass ix ia t ionm$a$ Next weekend the team will begin a four point seqes with a have earned a bye Qhrough the h t  romd of the Lower Main- 

Several Howe Sound teams am at the top of the& respective Sunshine C d  team for the right to aBvrsnce to the‘&oviuciaI land championship playoffs. 
leagues and, with few exceptions, moBt teams am competitive 
withather teams in their league. 

“I thhk that this year has turned into m incredible season,’) 
said HSMHA executive assistmt Rob Wliday. ‘Not only are 

spladid job.” 
The OMDutch Midget A tern has been struggling for 

Midget A chqionships in Lillooet, 

their latest wih‘ioming la@ %ekend against East Vmcouvs. 

T h a d  has clinched 

The Overwaitea Banw A reps are on the upswing with 

In Bantam house league action, Mowe Sound Silk a d  

The AsMu’sprts Peewe A reps will carptuae Mit place in 

- Ira Peewee house, the McDonald’s Thunderbirds and 
Squmish Mills hold down the top two spots in LGHL action 
with the “hunWir& perched high atop the 11 tam league. 

ISI Atom, the Race and Company Atom A reps have stnag- 
ch ofthe w o n  but remain competitive in their 

&wHe in ho& league play, the Hunteps and Vd- 
eyclifle General Rsmagers are, at last report, third and fifth ’ . 
&tiveIy in heir division ofthe EM,. 

9 9 1  
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olfing 

The mild yinter weather 
has.'allo~&i" tlie *Squamig& ' 
Valley Golf and Country 
Club to open its gnxm up to 

does ~ o t  Grmally open for 
regular play until xnid-Ma~h, 
head-pro Dan Trevisan said 
the greens have been in regu- 
lar use for almost a week 
already. 

"We opened on Feb. 7," 
Trevisan said. "We,never 
really closed down. We went 
off the regular greens in early 
December and we went back 
OQ again on Friday." 

Trevisan said the early 

offer some specials on daily 
green fees and players who 
tee off between MQnday and 
Friday cm take advantage of 
a two-for-one special on 
green fees. 

opening will allow theclub to 

e Sound Secondmy's 

they placed second at a tour- 
nament hosted by Garibaldi 
Secondary in Maple Ridge. 

After winning their first 
two games, the Sounders fell 

to William's Lake's 
neetza in the tourna- 

ment final. 
Howe Sound began the 

touinament by beating up on 

ir skies and warm temperatures 
greeted -soccer players as the Howe 
Sound Men% soccer league returned to 
action last Sunday. 

nt-running Klahanie pickedzup 
they left off before Ckristmas as 

thi'pounded the new Squamish,Na~on 
+ teaM 9-0. Barry Galley was credited 

Greg Joseph and M d e  Johnson 
Wiq t h e  @S to lead aahani0 

in with two goals. Sean 



Rangeis. were brought back' 
to earth by a tough Lobbins 
team when Second Division 
league'play resumed on, Sun- 
day ;aftarnbon. 

Lobbins .scored . thyee 
u~answeret~ goals in the  at- 
tcr stages', of., the,. dontest' tQ 
record a.convincing.:4;1' . . .  win 

1. 
in the opening,%inute, ithe 

board when forward' John 
Cameron ,laid ,a;pass .into . r  the 

..game and that's it. We got ,.off next Sinday in Coquit- 
ainst the Premiere 

ion's.Metro Ford, a 
'.which Pederson 

ibes as .pne of the ,top 
team$ in the province. . 

'defensive after we scored 
United's Tom Johnstone. . 

cock w88 credited with a god in the opening Squmish club is-by no means out of the 
woods yet, howevers as mwt of the other 
twms"hive pIayed fewer 

he indo-Canadians The biggest game ofthe 
took advantage of dery OpostunitY to tie the may well.be their schedule$ meeting with 

a goal. W V a n -  hntmnubg A l d a  on M@h 8. 
ore at one when vey're 

they @ormected on a fiw kick.fropl25 YarQS bly 
out a d  tken &ok co&=ol of the contat with a- 

Uhitd wved.their hmics for late in the point 'out sf'the Alemania game to have a 
game whim Bob Bobam got Ibis name on &e chance ofplayhig playoff ~ a "  

god m a m w  shot. 

. . .  The workhops wUl be hetd itc 

. .  
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Squamish Elementary's Aaron .&amage looks to make the outlet pass as Tyler 
Macintosh (28) applies wme defensive pressure during Brackendale's 47-40 win on Thursdav. Mkbsel Booth photo 

- Just when the season w ~ s  looking par- before Pete Vukonic tiedvit up again for the 
ticularly bleak for the Hswe Sound Cyclones. Two more gods by the Sharks gave 
Cyclones, along comes the schedule them a two g a l  bulge at the end of two @- 
maker with a game against the Sunshine ods, setting the stage for the Cyclones' third 
Coast Sharks. period comeback. 

The Cyclones pr6ved that they could beat Paul Schulte cued the comeback with a 
the Sharks with one hand tied behind their pair of t W  period gods, 'the first set up by 
backs as only eight skaters made the trip to Steve Sturges and goaltender Al Pearson, the 
New Westminster for the game. Forward . second assisted by Rich Tetzlaff. The score 
Steve Sturges~ was .the hero on Satday  night remained tied until the game's fmal minute 
as his sharthanded'goal with 26 sec01)ds Itdl when Sturgess, assisted by Vukonic ,and 
stood up BS the wiimm, kelping the Cyclones Schdte, scored the shorthanded winner. 
record a 5-4 yictsfy Dver.Qha Royal City This Saturday the Cyclones return to 

' s b b r n m f d .  action! on the home fbnt when the Royal City 
was  tickled 'pink *about . " said ~ W w ' S  top t=m ai? Pmvd f i v ~ ; R d w ;  

ones coach Archie Boyce about the win. pays a visit to Civic Centre 
"It was our first game with, our new system starting at 8 p.m 
andit work& we only'gave up eight shots in' "We're going to stick dirith our s)'stem and 
the third." hopefunly we'll have a few more guys out," 

Sturgess opened the scoring 10 dnutes Boyce said. "Powell River is very offensive 
into the first period but the Sharks evened the and they come up the middle a lot. If we shut 
count with a goal of their om in the final them down and capitalize on OUT c h w s  - 
minute of the opening frame. The Sharks went which we're Starting to do - we should have 
a h d  bv one goal early in the seed period mother good game." 

. .  
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ISH CIVIC CENTRE 
4992 SPRING SUMMER ICE REQUESTS: 

ALL ICE USERS ARE ASKED TO FORWARD ANY 
REQUESTS THEY MAY HAVE FOR SPRING OR SUMMER 
ICE REQUESTS: 

TRE $Y FEBRUARY 24,1992. 
ALL REQUESTS MUST BE RECEIVED BY THE ClVlC E N -  

When submitting ice time requests please indicate tkb following 
information in writing: 

I. Name of Qrgani~a~ionAndivicluaI requesting ice time. 
2. Phone numbers of contact persot? - day and evbning - ,  

numbers. 
3. Mailing address for Brganization/lndividui%l. 
4. Dates Ice requested: be specific - please indicate month 

and date beginning and month and date endingjl 
5. Inditpte any special events. 
6. Please indicate all ice cleans and/or floods req@red - when 

r@ue,sting icetime. 
7'. A11 requesb will be finalized and a letter issued h J each 

srgsnbtionli ndividual. L 

DlSMd Of SqlUamiSh . L ,  

B Q X 3 l Q  . ! Squamish, BC. r Y3 

VON 3GO 4% 
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for MCDOIUWS g&e.a'grlinst . s&day night 
Triple C and the men in black two tea&j in &e. 
made @em pay for it ,with a to ia 4-4 draw. Swm was hot 
convincing 6-0 win. -Kevin ' agai ng t--.@ls to 
Horth and Richard Raffaele ,lead the Hawks while single 
each scored two goals-for markers went to Mike Lyons 
Triple C while Rob Confortin and Dean-Henderson; Horth 
and Dave Jmeq each scored led the men in black with,Wo 
once to back up goaliender 8 .  - goals while James and Raf- 
George Rozzman's second ' "faele chipped in with a goal 

. -  

.Barry Woodard and 
Tpvis Moyle continued their 
offensive magic show last 
week, ''feombining for 15 
points in two games as the 
Triton Hawks took three 6f a 
possible four points from 

Moyle.padded his lead atop 
the league staodhgs with twcr 
goals 'and fourassists as &e 
Hawks downed McKa9s 9-4 
before tying Triple C 4-4. In 
the only other game,.Jast 
week, Triple C pounded a 
short staffed' McDonald's 
squad 6-0. 

On Friday night, McKay's 
brought in Darrel Fwinanek b 

Woodard show was just too 
hot to h d l e  as the h o  line- 
mates racked up 12 points to 
lead the Hawks.' lopsided 
win. Eric Swan chipped in 
with thee go& while Clau- 
dio Nonis rounded out the 

andthee'assists. ' ' 

RQSS& ea& replied with two 
goals foq McKay's. * . .  

to Play goal but the W'le- 

QW sorrow d e r  
Triton scOring.with two goals Dawwn. 

- .. ~y'sixskateisturnedup : ,  . 

~ IRahdy Leblanc and Myles k D a w s o n  Family . 
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her the past 20 years, Madtentis's Industrial Glowah fund has gearaIed 
Canal's k.fong-term BWSP eligible performance record. And until now, 
the Fund could only be purchased by paying an acquitiion fee. 

Depmding on your objectives, this may still be your best cboice. However, 
at your o@n, you may now acquire Industrial Growth Fund wflout an 
acg&on fee. Plus, if you invest for longer than w e n  years, you wiH pay 
no redemption fte either: 

Top RRSP glsrhrmance, With no acquisition fee. To find out more 
aboul this mipe tor success, return 
the coupon below or call us C U I I ~ ~  

(604)443-1555 
LodriRo Bolil W8. 
TO 

- 
Wf 

U Please send me mors information on Industrial Growth Fund for my RRSB. 
ff AM€ 

ADDRESS 

Em 
POSTAL 

d 

PROVINL *- CON 
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SQUAMISH 898-361'6 

2ND PRIZE 
$500.00 

,: . Shopping Spree 

. . . . . . . .  .... a ' .  I * .  , _ . .  , ~ .. 

GRAND-PRIZE 
Disneyland Trip 

coumy of 

J Pizza - Pasta 
Ribs - Chicken 

. Salads' 
FREE DELIVERY 
89%-9a'@ , I  ; 8 ;  . ' 

I . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

3RD PRIZE 
Nintendo Game 

Svstem . 
J 

courtesyof 

EBUSINESS~OF THE WEEH 
presented by 

with $17 
,verfjjl point sco \ 0f,699 
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See details in this week-ts. Squamish Pmes 

756 304 452 1( 
756 299 457 l 
756 288 460 1: 
758 261 , 465 I 
754 315 430 i 
754 314 440 1 
754 287 467 4 
754 284 410 t 
753 295 458 7 
753 . 285 '.460 2 
753 284 469 t 

753 753. 283 202 470 471. 4 2 
753 .,. 270 474 E 
753 275 478 3 
753 273 480 5 
753 280 . 403 6 

111 Ward,I?md 
112 8bck,&lan 
194 113 .HMn,Robwt HudbeIt,TenyA 
116 115 l?obwn, Hadden, pkcqub Doug M 

. 117 118 Chapman,ShamRE Degrsaf,LhWI 

110 Qaudreau,Gene 
120 J e m , T e q  
121. Anderson, Biabth 
122 JDwph,'lwlle 
,123 &bOrf@M 
124 "Woodsrd,PrUioS * 

125 Glsnb.Su2MneB 

.S ASSTS +* 

52a 115 
519 155 
512 102 
521 93 
527 84 
488 68 
519 113 

409 94 
4119 80 
493 77 
4M 109 
509 130 
514 77 
480 48 
484 125 
512 52 
470 40 
4118 111 
521 137 
529 82 
512 76 
524 117 
467 163 
481 80 
482 176 
464 52 
477 61 
491 38 
467 16 
484 163 

492 lie 

. 512 136 
469- 96 

479 , 128 

473 1% 

. 501 112 
499 64 
802 58 
450.1 42 
488 Q 
483 82 
4 w  80 
470 .62 

- 485 51 
495 102 
453 17 
488 58 
490 19 
4M 108 
464 65 
469 12 
492 73 
4 8 5 . 7 7  
509 36 
469 88 
468 50 
4 6 7 9 0  
468 -40 
491 96 
500 ' 155 
453 55 
470 111 
478 111 
458 15 
( 8 3 8 4  

492 127 
510 35 
476 30 
470 31 
476 40 
477 58 
462 74 
453 60 
458 51 
450 103 
478 38 
478 115 
884 73 
880 7- 
5 Q 2 7 7  
455 69 
455 36 
464 154 
480 33 
483 53 
486 56 
466 55 
466 83 
487 48 
460 42 
479 118 
408 76 

453 n 

493 B 
448 12 
456 11 
440 4 
454 3 
456 14 

497 1 
441 6 
454 
472 3 
474 11 
403 6 
484 6 
488 5 
4 8 8 3  
449 3 
480 6 
469 10 

. 483 '12 
454 
466 ' 9 

, 4 0 9  5 
451 11 
452 : 4, 
453 ": I 
451 . 9  
4 s  51 
445 18 
460 10 
46a 10 

451 . 2' 
477 5: 

', 481 1M 
456 18 
480 80 

468 8 
475 75 
480 50 
442 23 
443 4. 
455 14 
451 04 

5@3 31 
453 107 
460 21 
474 87 
W S I  

461 110 
462 123 

438 04 
407 147 
468 83 
4 6 8 6 0  
428 81 

478 463 10 4 

477 3( 

404 n 

461 e 

458 128 

477 49 

753 280 
752 304 
752 286 
751 303 
751' . 297 
751 295 

751 273 
751 254 
750 309 
750 298 
750 278 
750 276 
750 267 
750 266 
750 264 
750 262 
749 300 
749 289 
740 280 
74t) 268 
748 284 
748 282 
746 278 
747 296 
747 295 

~ 747 294 
747 I 203 
747 293 
746 301 
746 286 
746 278 
745 268 
744 287 
744 267 
744 263 
743 287 
743 283 
743 270 
743 277 
743 288 
743 263 
742 300 
742 295 
742 287 
742 285 
742 281 
742 239 
741 288 
741 281 
741 269 
740 292 
740 282 
740 m 
740 278 
740 283 
738 301 
739 272 
139 271 
739 271 
73% 310 

751 288 

. .  

range 

Our G.E. dryer comes with an 
impressive Nne up of features, 
such as automatit dry cycle, 5 
drying program and 3 temper- 
ature selectiom. Available in 
white or almn8. 

7 3 8 3 0 2 4 3 6 8 8  
738 203 ,445 32 
738 274 464 3- 

738 255 483 67 
731 303 434 37 
737 301 438 34 
737 a2 415 lo5 
737 288 449 37 
v37 281 456 64 
737 278 459 37 m 271 468 23- 
736 297 4a 
736 2H 441 
7 3 8 2 9 0 4 4 8 4 3  
738 271 445 943 
? 3 5 2 0 6 4 3 9  
7 3 5 2 m 4 1 9  
735 as 4s 
735 274 461 65 
?xi 273 482 94 
735 266 469 113 
935 285 470 08 
735 256 470 52 
735 241 494 120 
734 28s * 440 75 
734 280 454 108 

na m 470 03 

734 _ _  265 469 12 216 
217 
216 
219 
220 
221 
222 
223 
224 
225 

WI, kegsn 
PdQb Gary 734 254 
Johnston,DavidM 733 281 
Pil,TajbrJenn!fer 733 274 
S~JJ~~~XJ,S$VIBE * 733 266 
ReCd0,Doreen 733 257 
Blydon,DB~relkl 732 . 304' 
Schelbnberg,&tyn 732 732 284 266 
Sandhu, Guhnt 
Hwlihan,Tmothy 732 264 

m .  Q6 
452 2 
459 23 
4 6 7 .  75 
476 96 
428 80 
446 4 
468 64 

1468 82 



!See details in this week's Squamish Times 

732 
132 
731 
731 
731 
731 
731 
730 
730 
730 
730 
130 
730 
729 
729 
729 
728 

, m  
729 
729 
728 
728 
R 8  
728 
728 
728 
728 
727 
727 
727 
727 
727 
727 
727 
727 
726 
726 
726 
726 
726 
725 
725 
725 
725 
724 
724 
724 
724 
724 
724 
723 
723 
723 
723 
723 
723 
722 
722 
722 
722 
722 
722 
722 
721 
721 
721 
721 
721 
721 
720 
720 
719 
719 
719 
719 
719 
719 
719 
719 
71 9 
718 
718 
718 
718 
717 
717 
71 7 
717 
717 
716 
716 
716 
716 
916 
716 
716 
71 5 
71 5 
715 
715 
715 
714 
714 
714 
714 
714 
71 4 
713 
713 
713 
713 
713 
713 
713 
712 

2u a8 '61) 
2 2 s 5 0 7 5 4  
291 440 91 
282 119 t 105 
279 452 102 
271 460 32 
256 473, 52 
301 429 a1 

288 414 99 
275 455 71 
274 158. , 8 9  
248 484 37 

0 

287 442 38 
288 443 ' 5 6  
277. 452 SI 

505 2 9 2 4 3 7  426 8 

258 
255 
299 
295 
284 
278 
275 
271 
2% 
307 
291 
285 
282 
272 
271 
25% 
252 
307 
293 
288 
286 
273 
306 
266 
254 
248 
294 
292 
284 
274 
258 
258 
294 
272 
263 
253 
250 
249 
283 
277 
275 
273 
272 
267 
243 
304 
201 
272 
271 
259 
257 
292 
289 
299 
295 
282 

t 276 
262 
258 
248 
235 
229 
290 
269 
264 
239 
296 
293 
269 
262 
252 
282 
280 
279 
278 
266 
266 
265 
287 
286 
272 
269 
260 
282 
268 
264 
259 
258 
256 
287 
272 
271 
269 
264 
258 
253 
203 

411 185 

429 80 
433 16 
4448 
4 5 2 7 2  
453 126 
457 61 
4 6 9 2 0  
420 93 
4 3 6 2 9  
442 12 
4 4 5 5 2  
1 5 5 8 2  
4 5 6 3 9  
472 5 
475 118 
419 52 
4 3 3 4 5  
4 3 8 2 6  
'440 129 
453 23 
419 40 
459 102 
471 53 
477 29 
430 38 
432 117 
4 4 0 5 6  
450 25 
466 72 
466 n 
429 50 
451 56 
460 128 
470 123 
473 7- 
474 108 
4 3 9 9 9  
44s 97 
447 81 
449 101 
150 79 
4 5 5 5 3  
479 31 
417 11- 
440 21 
449 0 
450 fi) 
462 34 
464 60 
428 74 
431 55 
420 49 
424 56 
4 3 7 9 2  
443 89 
451 loo 
461 51 
471 88 
484 . 109 
4% 75 
428 117 
4 4 9 6 9  
454 44 
479 52 
421 76 
424 68 
$48 140 
455 7 
465 82 
434 49 
4 3 6 3 5  
437 35 
442 37 
450 94 
450 62 
451 53 
420 145 
429 30 
443 lo8 
446 68 
455 117 
432 139 
446 18 
4 5 0 6 8  
455 116 
456 12 
4 5 8 2 9  
426 38 
441 52 
442 89 
4 4 4 6 s  
449 45 
455 51 
4w) 106 
429 55 

474 io5 

280 
275 
274 
210 
261 
245 aao 
219 
279 
277 
275 
261 
261 
259 
233 
a7 
293 
273 
271 
26!3 
259 
251 
249 
235 
301 
300 
285 
276 
265 
258 
287 
273 
266 
264 
244 
235 
232 

280 
259 
256 
254 
251 
246 
303 
3M) 
290 
286 
282 
269 
260 
277 
270 
270 
266 
261 
280 
275 
273 
273 
269 
267 
260 
258 
252 
267 
266 
243 
242 
272 
268 
267 
264 
260 
244 
237 
276 
276 
252 
251 
249 
240 
239 
286 
276 
266 
256 
254 
252 
237 
286 
282 
263 
251 
247 
246 
236 
275 
271 
269 
268 
a65 
254 
250 
250 
279 
275 
264 
255 
254 
240 
272 
269 
267 

3 

43!i ,..; [# 
442 , , 11: 
444 2f 
464 , 29 

448 12i 
451 lo5 
453 ' :. ,.si 

, 4!i6 8C 
461 38 
m.  . 911 
4 0 8 6 4  
416 ' . ' '  'r0 
420 :I ,103 
424 I '  35 

435 , 91 
4 3 5 1 9  
439 ' 13 
4cQ /:. .u 
424 ' .43 
429 ' 89 
431 57 
431 0 
4 3 5 4 8  
437, '. 84 

.444 ' 6 7  
446 86 
452 46 
436 4 
437 2 
860 ' 51 
461 18 
430 37 
4 3 4 8 7  
4 3 5 8 3  
4 3 8 . 6 -  
442 51 
458 16 
465 52 
425 119 
425 28 
4 4 9 6 9  
450 76 
4 5 2 3 0  
461 45 
462 55 
414 67 
124 02 
434 17 
444 37 
446 54 
4 4 0 4 9  
463 60 
413 96 
417 81 
436 33 
448 21 
452 29 
453 16 
163 as 
423 53 
427 58 
4 2 9 4 8  
4 3 0 3 8  
433 30 
444 28 
448 49 
448 .I4 
410 42 
422 48 
4 3 3 5 4  
442 97 
4 4 3 6 5  
451 .40 
424 ' 34 
427 36 
429 116 

. ,.. . .  

'. 696 
6% 
698 
696 
866 
695 

*b95 
- 6 %  

: a  
691 

' 6 9 1  
684 
684 
693 
693 
693 
693 
693 
633 
693 
m3 
892 
692 
692 
692 
692 
691 
691 
691 
6!)0 
690 
690 
690 
689 
688 
688 
688 
688 
688 
688 
687 
687 
687 
687 

268 
251 
249 
248 
234 
281 
276 
252 

.245 
261 
259 
251 
234 
234 
284 
266 
268 
263 
256 
254 
254 
241 
262 
261 
230 
234 
233 
243 
239 
236 
26s 
260 
2 9  
235 
246 
277 
277 
264 
252 
250 
243 
299 
273 
254 
2s 

4aIj ' 3  
445. - 4 4  
447 2 
448 81 
Igt 18 
414 44 
419 18 
4 4 3 5 2  
4s- '49 
4 3 9 2 -  
441 60 
4 4 3 7 8  
1 6 0 5 5  
4 6 0 6  
409 4 
427 11 
4 8  37- 
4 3 0 6 9  
4 3 7 2 3  
4 3 9 7 2  
439 45 
452 52 
430 100 
431 72 
454 18 
458 26 
459 148 
4 4 a 5 5  
4 5 2 6 9  
4% 78 
425 . 19 
130 41 
433 21 
4 5 5 4 8  
443 47 
411 94 
411 SI 
424 148 
4 3 6 3 6  
438 60 
4 4 5 8 2  
3 8 8 3 8  
414 66 
4 3 3 Q 5  
as7  

SUUAMiSHRMESIWHlSTLERCmZEN 
RANKlNGSAsOF: m3p2 

lANK NAME PNTS GOALS ASSTS t- 

01 
a? 
03 
04 
05 
c6 
01 
08 
09 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 

823 
799 
780 
773 
772 
765 
764 
760 
756 
747 
741 
740 
737 
733 
730 
728 
72% 
728 
724 
720 
715 
713 
711 
711 
706 

320 
305 
280 
311 
283 
31 1 
269 
2sz 
289 
276 
283 
294 
271 m 
275 -, 
274 
255 
240 
266 
283 
250 
283 
282 
255 
244 

503 128 
1 9 8 9 4  
500 5- 
4 6 2 5 7  
489 188 
454 7 
495 60 
503 17 
467 113 
471 100 
461 126 
446 106 
466 109 
4 5 6 6 6  
455 69 
4 5 4 8 5  
173 6 
4 8 8 6 a  
458 51 
437 51 
4 6 5 4 5  
4 3 0 4 4  
429 3 0 3  
4 5 5 6 6  
462 111 

281 4 
2 § 3 4  
2 3 8 4  
267 4 
2 5 2 4  
2 1 9 4  m 4  
2 5 2 4  
2 1 5 4  
2 3 9 4  
2 6 5 4  
261 4 
2 s 9 4  

224 4 
216 I 
2 5 6 4  
2 2 9 4  
2 0 9 4  
2 5 4 4  
2 3 0 4  
2 3 9 4  

237 4 
212 4 
227 3 
2 3 6 3  
2 0 2 4  
M 2 3  

ai a 

=e 4 

I2 

4 
6 
Q 
Y 
I1 
3 
3 
4 
4 
,1 
!1 
1 
1 
4 
5 
I1 
3 
5 
I1 
I1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
9 
8 
0 
5 

2 rii 
;8 ' ' 8 ;  
i3 76 
1 0 2 . 7  
6 ' $ 9 7  
5 10 
0 9 0  
18 s 
3 I? 
r7 q7- 
5 11. 
9 '23 
7 10. 
2 3 0 .  
19 42 
4 3 4  
3 31- 
1 9 3 3  
1 9 4 5  
0 8 4  
6 8 2  
3 4 0  
s 6 0  
1 53 
0 2 
4 5 6  
1 2 6  
8 16. 
2 31 

01 
02 
03 
8) 
05 
06 
07 
08 
09 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 

317 502 
259 507 
301 463 
266 497 
2 9 3 4 6 2  
297 457 
2 6 4 4 8 9  
294 457 
289 461 
2 6 4 4 8 0  
291 452 
264 477 
270 463 
249 480 
261 451 
2 5 8 4 5 5  
244 468 
2 8 0 4 3 0  
2 7 2 4 3 7  
287 419 
243 456 
2 5 8 4 3 9  
263 429 
261 431 
249 443 
283 408 
243 445 
244 436 
258 417 
247 420 
247 417 
225 439 
232 421 
2 5 3 3 8 8  
243 389 
220 413 
181 370 

117 
114 
111 
106 
69 
70 
83 
102 
47 
108 
123 
9 
25 
54 
28 
95 
120 
27 
93 
71 
56 
39 
24 
6- 
23- 
123 
38 
s1 
94 
89 
14 
47 
88 
79 
80 
134 
33 
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FLOOR WAXERS 
AND CLEANERS 

Duties stripping and waxing 
floors. Cleaners' duties -. mopp- 
ing, vacuuming, etc. Squamish 
area. Phone ' 1-979-43111 eves. 
Toll free. Must be motivated, im- 
mediately. (02 11) 

1990 Pontioc Sunbird GT- 
Turbo, 44,000 kms., sunroaf, 5 
speed, tilt & pulse wipers, 
$10,50Q OBO. For more infor- 
mation, 898-9373 after 6 
D.m./anvtime on weekends. YOUTH AND FAMILY 

WORKER 1 - 
1980 Volkswagen Rabbit, 5 sp., 
30,000 kms. on rebuild, brakes, 
clutch, e.xhaust recently done. 
$1,795 OBO. Call898-9373 after 5 
p.m. Ask for Marcel. (02 13) 

Care giving as a career. In- 
terested in becoming a care giver 
in your home or the home of a 
child? Contact Northshore Day 
Care Registry ZeNth 2050. 
.(OZ 11) 

Part-time, required for the Squamish area. 
Successful candidates will possess the ability to: 

a) role model with children and youth clients 
b) provide suitable recreation, self-esteem 
activities far children and youth clients . 
c) develop trust relationships with children and 
youth clients 

53 Trucks 

'90 Mazda SE 2200 pick-up, 5 
spd., cass., gd. cond. Must sell. 
$9,500 OBO. Call 898-4365 after 
6 p.m. (11 14TFN) 

Earn $600 weekly assembling 
products, stuffing envelopes, 
other various work at home pro- 
ducts; Send for multi-page 

'82 TOYOTA 4x4, canopy, 5 
sp., sun roof, tilt steering, good. 
A / S  radials, rear slider window, 
stereo, asking $4,900. Would 
possibly accept small car as part 
trade. Please phone 898-3024 
after 6 p.m. (02 18) 

catalogue. Don't settle for 
1 For Sal0 Miscellaneous 1 .EOO Sale Miscellaneous . recorded maage. $4.00 (Cash Requirements: high school graduation and an 

esfablished ability to-perform the roles and 
functions of a Youth Worker. Send resumes to; * 

Use Hamilton, Program Co-ordinator, 
Squamish Community Services Society, 

Box 077, 
Squamish B.C. 

VON 3G0 

, . .  
or~ck) S & €I included to: ABtB 
Press, Box 1196, Squamish VON 

'.(02 11) I - .  
) .  3Go. 

Licenced day care centre if look- 
ing for part-time supervisor with 

- early childhgod education (WE) 
. ' certificate. 892-5566; Send 

, . resume to Box 211, Garibaldi 
~ Highlands. (02 11) 

r978 Toyota Land Cruiser, 3s0 
Chev V-8 with 2 gas tanks, new 
tires, good condition, $6,8W. 
Call 892-5929. (02 11) . 

41 Employment 
Wanted . 

Vintage Dyna 70 stereo amp., 35 
watts per channel. Good condi- 
tion. $150.00. Phone 892-5131 or 
898-2050. Ask for Robin. 
(OQ WIFN) .. 
New Hewlett Packard I1 com- 
patible Roland Raven laser 
printer. 8 pg. per min. output. 
Comes with several fonts and 
slots for font cards. One year 
warranty. Will configure printer 
to your software. 892-2237. 
(09 0 3 m  

8 legals 8 leoals 0 Lsgals 

'Province of Ministry of 
British Columbia Forests 42 Child & r e  

r, , 

N/S, very refiible mom would 
like to me for your child in my 
home. G/H. Please call 
898-3533. (02 25) 

Mother of toddler with First Aid 
and daycare exp. will look after 
your children full and part-time, 
call 898492. (02 25) 

Men's D&R S4DN gade  glove 
(left catcher), excellent shape. 

3 doz. homemade velcro tab 
flannelepe diapers. NEVER, US- 
ED. $10.  Call 892-%72. 0 

$90 OBO. 89%?459. ' , 0 NOTICE OF PRE-HARVEST SILVICULTURE 
PWESCWIPT~ON OR SILVICULTURE PRESCRIPTIQN 
The following area has a proposed prescription that will apply if approval is 
obtained from the Ministry of Forests. The proposed prescription will be 
available for viewing until March 27) 1992 at the location noted below, during 
regular working hours 

Authentic Spanish furniture, 
good condition, excellent for log 
cabin, 24 pieces, and 9 pieces of 
accessories. Master bedroom, 
den, diningroom, livingroom, 
family room. Call collect 
1495-6667 OSOYOOS. ' (01 03) 

2 Wanted to Buy 
Needed: Reliable lady to babysit 
in my home! a few hours per week 
during the day and occasional 
evening for 2 small children. Call 
892-3956. (02 11) 

Wanted: A 25' to 35' trailer. Call 
892-3588, (03 03) 

To ensure consideration any written comments must be made to District 
Manager, Squamish Forest District, 42000 Loggers Lane, Squamish, B.C. VON 
3G0 by the above date. 

~~ 

Wanted: Truck.canopy & utility 
trailer for full-sized pick-up. For 
sale: 1 queen, 1 twin matching 
sofa hide-a-beds, $75 for both.. 

' Call 938-9042. (02 11) 

For sale: Washer $250; dryer 
$175; and stove $300. Call 
892-3345. Will make deal for all 
3 appl. (02 11) 

49 Cats for Sale 

'Licence Cutting Cut Location Area (ha) Amendment 

Location) 

Form of 
Agreement No. Permit Block (Approximate Yes or No 

NO. No. . Geographic 

MAMQUAM MOTORS 
VW Service, repairs, parts. 

used car sales 
'85 Sumki Samurai conv. 4x4 

'79 Scirocco 4 sp. 
'79 Volvo GL 4 dr. sunroof 

All cars thoroughly checked, 
serviced and repaired 

call' 898-5012 
DL 71M 

Sklar .chair, rocks, swivels, blue, 
excellent Condition, new $600, 
asking $300 OBB. Phone 
898-4799. (02 11) 

Moving sale, 27 Bracken 
Parkway, Feb. 15 1Q to 1:  
Household items, tools, 
clothing. (02 11) TSL A3575.4 -- F Squamish River 36.0 No 

T.F.L.#38 DISCOVERY TOYS 
Moms, start your own business 
for under $100 selling great toys, 
books and games. Call Linda 
collect 986-2204. . (02 11) In memory of Sandy Wessels 

who became lost to us on Feb. 
4/90 from your friends who 
remember you. You are always 
in our thoughts md in .our 
hearts. Lynn, Charlene, Crystal. 
(02 11) 

'64 Cadikc SedGDe-Ville, 4 
dr., hard-top. In very good cond. 
New paint job. Full power plus 
parts car. 898-9391 after 6 p.m. 
(12 am 

~- 

Hay - Good dry feed hay for 
sale. Call Pemberton 894-6400. 
(02 18) 

Fridge, counter-top stove, tur- 
quoise, $175 both. Two bunk 
beds, no mattresses, $75, $50. 
Tires - four 700R15LT, one 
600-14, two GR78-15, 215-15, 
GR78-15. Call 898-9244. (02 1 1 )  

1981 Chevrolet Belair, new 
brakes and shocks, new paint, no 
rust, excellent shape, $4,OOO. 
1978 school bus, new motor, new 
brakes, excellent shape, $5,00. 
call 248-0973. (01 28) 

Beautiful cats and kittens for 
adoption. Call SPCA at 
898-9890 or 898-5182. 
(M 1 2 w  Chesterfield and matching chair. 

Plaid design. Hardwood accents. 
$250. Phone 892-1554 after 5 
p.m. (Q2 18) 

'79 Toyota Celica Supera, fully 
loaded, motor rebuilt, no rust, 
&c. cond. $3,200 OBO. Call 
Gary 898-5036 after 6 p.m. 
(02 18) 

Adopt a pound dog-take home a 
friend for life. 898-5411. 
(06 1 2 m  .-- 

Queen-size bed, 2 small dresser 
and dresser with mirror, $150 
OBQ. Call 898-5466. (OZ 18) 

L O S T  
K E Y S  

S E T  OF K E Y S  O N  
L E A T H E R  O M N l  

K E Y  C H A I N .  
P L E A S E  C A L L  

892-31 73 
O R  

8 9 2 - 5 9 3 5  

'86 Mazda 323 LX hatchback, 
Thule ski rack, W/FM cassette, 
very good condition. $3,808 eve. 
932-6893. (02 11) 

1989 Pontiac Grand Am SE, 
M., 2.5L, 4sp. auto, PDB, 
AM/FM, I-spkr. snd, pulse 
wipees, A/C, cruise, cloth 
buckets, new tires, brakes, recent 
tune-uD. $10.250 ONO. 898-3379 

MOSTLY BOQW 
NOW OPEN SUNDAYS . 

11AM-3PM 
New & used Books 
We Buy Used Books 

Cleveland Ave6 
' 892-3912 ' 
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Beautiful vi& lot, 40220 Kin- 
tyre. OffeK'Call929-4176. 

. (02 11) - *  

INSPECTION . .  
I *  

Must sell 1977 Bayiner, 27N ft., 
Vslvo power and leg, $11,500. 
Call 892-5436. (02 11) 

(MOSTDOMESTIC CARS) 

GAmBALDI TIRE 

400O.Pemberton Street Astral Rd; 
SQUAMISH 894-6812 
892-6721 

SERVICE§ LTD. Oil, Lube & Filter ' . 160 Machinery , LEASETQ.:OWN, ., in 
Or purchase .- 
SquwishNalleycliffe. 3-bdrm. 
house with rented 2-bdrm. base- 
ment suite, 8,000 sq. ft., fully- 

Used Kubota hobby farm type 
traders, , diesel eng., '3-point 
hitch. 2 and 4 wheel drive. Star- _ _  

fenced -lot; -$139,000. Phone ting at $3,950, Cd'N. Van, . 
Peter 926-4939. . . , (0211) 980-*34. (02 25) 

. .  . : .  
. *  , *:. . ' 

Continued from page B-1 
Saturday Night Live (20 years) and S.C.T.V. have long 

been farm clubs out of which big talents emerge. One knew 
Furry Creek Chicken- Dennis Miller was destined for bigger thhgs when he hit the 
hawks Steve "'Sparky PI Miller's Beer commercials. Unlike Arsenio(with a few Eddie 
Beauregard (Left) and Murphy projects under his belt), Miller describes himself as an 

a h 1  actor. That could change. Look at Billy Crystal, Steve 
Martin, LiJy Tomlin. In many ways, he is closer to the Bryn Adam "The Rookie 

Tarsey their Mawr-educated English major, Joan Rivers who now com- 
while peddling hot dogs at petes successfilly with Donahue, Oprah, and Sally Jesse Jelly- 
Overwaitea '' bem. So far I haven't missed an episode of the Dennis Miller 

Sound lUinor €lock- show. He's going head to head with Arsenio. His monologues 
ey* The local bock- are brilliant as are his tapes and he brings on the wildest and 
eY association is wooliest of S.N.L., In Living Colour, etc., and mixes it up with 
money to offset Pabential directors, producers, and far-out writers like Harry Cruise. 
costs when they host the Miller knows how to talk to an intelligent feminist intelligently 
provincial Peewee A and deal with the star of Roc about his having served time for 
championships fn early manslaughter without being patronizing or flip. He gets 
March, MichadBootbpboto mileage out of hinks like messing with his mop of hair but 

doesn't interact a hell of a 1st at this point with his bank which 
is impressive and headed by Andy Somers, earlier with The 
Police. Certainly Miller has more range and potential than any 
talking head show I've ever seen. He has logged only three 
weeks and isn't completely comfortable, but neither was Arse- 
nio during his honeymoon weeks. His pests aren't as "big" as 

ger advertisers are climbing aboard 
those of Arsenio, but I note that night by night, bigger and big- 

coLwefA 
coLMuNclv 

BCYCNA 

ANDwww( 

AssOcmoN 

BLANKET CLASSIFIEDS m8H 
?hew ads appaar in mom than 100 &munJty newspapers In B.C. aiid Yukon 

and reach more than 3 mllllon readers. 
TO PLACE AN AD CALL THIS PAPER OR BCYCNA AT (604) 669-9222. 53*70eachaddltknalword N N V S P A W  

- 
I have high hopes for Dennis Miller, the brilliant, cynical 

little bastardl 
HELP WANTED EDUCATKHB FBR SALE YBC. ~ 

HERE'S THE CURE for the 
'NoMne Blues'. Independ- 
e m ,  job i exibilltytnndrrnllm- 
lted po?entld can be ours. 

Call us toda 1-800-661- 
So... Shake off thow LI ues. 

3305. MA C K ERIE,Home 

lion book publish B ng market is 

BE RICH AND FAMOUS. 
New Breakthrou h in $14 MI- 
making people wealthy. Full 
corporatetralnlng. Protected . 
territories. Huge profits 1- 
800-465-5400. Readers 
Club. 

ADD A LITTLE SPICE1 
Okanagan Colle e Room- 

and Jennifer - have exddng 
personal photos of them- 
selves lor sale. For discreet 
Info, write SPICE, Box 670- 
GB, Kelowna, B.C. V1 Y 7P4. 
Adults only pieasel ' 

WEAL ESTAVE: 

PROPERTIES TO BE SOLD 
forunpaidtaxes. CrownLad 
avaliab!!l$. For Informadon 
onboh te:Propg~sDeL 

taws, K2C 351. - 

PERSONAL 1 

mates - Cindy, L B sai Dlane 

CN, BOX 5380, Stn. F., 8t - 
SERVICES + 

Major ICBCand injury claims. 
Joel A. Wemr trisl lawyer for 
22 years. Call collect: 

b es available. lnjurtxjin B.C. 
only. 

604)736-5500. COntinpnCy 

TRAVEL - 
50% off Hawall, Melllco, LEns 
Vegas, Florida Hott~js. Info: 
mnd self addressed 6tarnped 
envelope: Miller and Cake 
RR3 (2-16 Atklns Rqad Gan 
ges, B.C. VOS 1EO: - 

12 unit Motel pius R.V. Pa& 
Powell Rbr .  Excellent R- 
nandal gtatemenk Excel- 
Dent lMng quarters. oc!9an. 
vlew on two acres of hi$mray 
property. Private sale 
$365,080. Call (604)485- 
2911. 

CHEF TRAINING PRQ- 
GRAM. In just 17 weeks 
make your future Inandally 
secure. Join C e s  #1 
In#ustry. C d n g  Is a m s -  
&nproof career. Short, In- 
tense tmlnlng. Finandas as- 
Jstam. oov'tfunding. stu- 
dent loans. Continuous en- 
rolment. Accommodetlon 
enangad. DUBRULLE 
FRENCH CULINARY 
SCHOOL, 1522 W.8th 
Am., Vancouver, B.C. 738- 
3155 or Tdl-free 1-880-667- 
7288. 

MUSICAL BABY BOTTLE 
BASE. Insert cup, botde or 
glass, and tllt Pia s muslo 

our8 #I61 1 A nk, #121 Na 
Blue. BaKerles Include!! 
$14.95 (includos S & H). 
Order Box 942, Fort Nelson, 

automathall . Aval Y able col- 

B.C. Call (604)774-2945. 

Engines rebuilt for cars & 
bucks. 6 Cyl. from $995,8 

frm $1095. 5 Year or % 1 ,OOO Km fimitedwmty. 
Bond MedFanlcal872-0641 
8-7 p.m. 7 da s. Toll-free 1- 
800463252!. 

BUROM 811FptlEB 
DOORsI WlNDOWSl In@- 
rbr and exterior wood, metal 
and French doors, wood win- 
daws,skyl hts. MOREt Call 

and WINOOW In Vanwuver 
at (604)266-1101. 

collect to '&v ALKER DOOR 

Becom a mll9omlrel A 
strum 3 approachtofinan- 
dal wealth. For informadon 
write The Investment Corpo- 
ration. 8415 Grmwille Street, 

The Ultimate Gardener's 

Gkenhouses, H rooponlcs, 
Drip Irrigation. c g e  Book 
Selecdon. 72 page, photo 
filled, 1991 cahlogue, $4, 
refundable-on order. West- 
ern Water Farms, #103- 
20120 64th h e . ,  Langley, 
B.C. W3A 4P7. 

StOTfp. 1,oOo'S Of PdlJCtS, 
De t-146, Vancouver, B.C;' "& 4z9. 
, WSMSSPERSONALS 

LIVE PSYCHICS ONE ON 
ONE. An In-depth fomcast of 
Wt'sIn store for w in 1992 

@xt 750. 

Funfilled love- Hfe.. . Pe@e 
ask Or. Don %ere can we. 
get sexual products dis- 
cretely?' Now they'm avail- 
able - privacy uaranteed. 
~rcatatoguek.!ioaD: 0. 
Don's Products #1173-1124 
Loda le  Ave., N. Vanwu- 
ver, B.C. V7M 2H1. 

All cards. 14 d .  -a2444s6 

FOR SALE UBC. 

966 Loaders, Grapple or 
Bycket. As alt Plantend 

Tracks, Back Hoes, 1213 
CNshIpg Plants, 18" x 36' 
Jaw Crushem, Belly Dumps 
a d  Pups. 100 Barrel Water 
Tanks and Truck. Call Vlc 
Karnps 493-6791. 

BURGLAR BARS. Aftracdve 
Woe window grlfls provide 
dlsawt home , w d t y .  E a -  
mlcalandguamntwd. We 
SMp, you Install. All dms, 15 
am experience. C d l a n  

!!&rib Products. Toll-free 

PaJIng Equ p" pment. Dump 

1-800-661-7555, Ext 1. 

COLOURFUL BUSINESS. 
Do ou have a flair for colour 
andbedgn? ~ecomti Den, 

1 twtormrattng # rmchtseis 

! 

pany. Mne A87 rPwi cation 

Tics- 

fastest m a  
1' expadng In B.C. Trdnln 

ovlded. Lower Mdnlan r 254722, P d d d  1-800- 
i 565-8722, 9 

! 
I DISTRIBUTORS WANTED: 

Joinanewfast row1 com- 

Systems. Reddentid, Com- 
merdal, lndustrkl~. 
tlons Including agrjsu ture, 
Rospltalsldinlcs, etc. Unlim- 
ked potential. Call 1-800- 
661 -2035, 

rnPWlusflE0 

DISCOWERY TOYS. 01s- 
cover thg Best. Fun, educa- 
tional toys, books, games. 
Ada table b Special Meeds CMIt wn. Catalogue Sahs, 
fund rdwrs. Part-time ca- 
mer opport~ddes. Informa- 
Uon call evenings collect 
christier~a (604)636-2804. 

W O Y  TRAVELLING? Are 
u btwwn 18307 Do you 

e m ?  For Infomatlon con- 
tact tho lntemadonal 

Calgq, Alberta, T2T OE2. 

PROFlTAFjLE FASHION 
CAREER. Lhnlted number of 
experienced sales repre- 
senktives requlred to pro- 
mote exdudve ladles war. 
Mail-ordercatal ue Small 
personal wslrdr% 'Invest- 
ment Call (604)!538-6556 or 
1 400-665-8 145. 

E ve.mctkal farm experl- 

!2rkU1- 
at 1501-17 venue S.W., adon 

NEW CAWARY ri and 
RenchTrsdeshwr.A$wil29, 

.reladng tu agkulture, Wues- 
Man, ranching, Irrigelkn. For 
mons lnfonnab'on: (403)469- 
2800 or fax (403)469-1398. 

3 0 d M a y  1,1992. E W t s  

I E M I C A W  

Attention: Ford Supercab 
o m r s  'F' wries. Seat lift kit 
eva8aMa to ralsa rear bench 
beat. Safety approved/m 
dri#hg m s s a r y .  call toll- 
Iree: 1-800-661 -7867, 
Calmar. 

Earn $4,000ormoreHssum- 
mer, Dkkie Dee Ice Cream 
Bike Buslness In your tom. 
E~eryth WVtdad, Invest- 

521 -1 292,lnbd~MortR768- 
ment r q u  1 red. CoasVldand 

tlre budnees. 'Bh 0,oOO mw 

.3899. 

Vancouver Island, B.C. 
Duncanma. H exposure 

and used. In operatlon over 
10 oars. Good return 
$1 1&jOO trrrdes? 7433771, 
743-8698,246-7053. 

I 

TRAIN TO MANAGE,an 
ApertrnentlCondomlnlum 
buUdfng. Many Jobs avail- 
&le. Government licensed 
homo study certification 
course. Call for details: 
604)681-5456or 1-800-665- 
QW. 

100% natural brbs that gave 
me the Wck-start I mded for 
ahedcol myexcessfat For 

% FREEin 7 ormabnsend 
S.A.S.E. to HONL, #5-93 
M U  st, chitnwack, B.C. W ~ P  
4M2. 
. - .  . .  

HEART 
AND STROKE 
KMNRATIW 



L & A E $ m m  LTD. 
TRACK EXClKVAmONB 

1 1/2 yards paus 
Sewer & Water Mains 

SubdWsion.Ddopmen1 
*RoadBuil* 
0 Land Clearlng 

. SHOP-5163 
898-3022 

Cellular 250-6383 

CERTIFIED G E N E W  

* C O W I P U T E ~ D  
ACCOUIUTINQ * TAX SEKVICE * FlIUANcJAL 
STATEMENlS * @ST CONSULTAnON 

37979 Cleveland A%., 
2nd floor, 

Kinelree Medical Bldg. 

ACc0"mm 

Phone: 892-6281 

OAT & T WlRELES SYSIEM 
FOR FlNISHED HOMES 

FREEE$TIMATES& 
INSI 'WTION 

WWD WIRE SECUIunr 
SYSEMS 

.BUSINESS oRESIDENI1AL 
.CARALARMS 

024 HOUR MONITORING 
C888-BlM 

FREE CONSUILTA'IPON Continuom Alumhum Gutters 

$$2-3129 

Reolacement Windows . . '  

*Backhoe Sndces I *Excavating' OGradhg 

.- R1.F. 

~~~ 

est. 1967 The Best in Automotive 

I 

Tires Elrakes e Batteries 

. .. . .  
,. , ~ . , .  . 
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of all 
Households 
in Squamish , 

read & enjoy 
the . . ' .  

Squamish 
hground Uner Pools Times ' 

. .  . ,  

Uner Replacements 

Service 
, 

in 
Buildfng Maintenance, Aaoes fhm the '. 

RO. Downtown. 892-6310 the 
932-1802 Business 

British C01~mbia Directory , . .  

how ecfsg I ROOFING 
& DRAINAGE 

-wet basements made dxy 

898-9128 

- all types of rosflng it i% .A BusinessCards 
k Letterheads, Envelopes 

Wedding Invitationns 
Photocorn 

* v P e = t t i n g .  * mmg, 
Give us a d Mon - F'rI 

892-3113 
30W0 C1w-d Am. 

. .  , -.. , 

to * Televislon, Stereos 

I- * V.C.R. Services 
k Mfcpowave Ovens 
Sales EB Service 
892-3804 . 

make 

I I CALL P m  

Commercial & Residentid 
e Interlor 
Exterior 

Vacuum SystCms 
Vacu-maffc 
most advanced 
Built-in wlth 

service, 
Finished or unfinished 
homes 
For any ske of building 
security systeermo 

898-5146 

. . .  
;. . . .  

. . . .  . ....... . . . . . . .  . . ". 

. .  

. . .  - .  
' i' 

[EEECTROLWX) 
Home care! 

Repsesentative 
Judy Hlobhmn 
Salts & Service 

. .  

38029 Westwa Ave., B uamish, .c. % 
. .  . .  . .  



A D  COLrnLL 
CEKTIFIED GENE- 

'- ACCO'hWW 
.;lr COMPUTE-D 

It TAX SERVICE * FiNANcIAE 
SRArnMENFS * GST CONSULTATION 

37& Cleveland Am., 
2nd floor, 

Kindree M d d  Bldg. 

' ACCQUNIING 

Phone: 892-6281 

AS 
LUMBERWOBKS 

898-8889 

Portable Bandsaw Mill 
Cmtom Cuts up to 25 feet 
Post or beams, hardwood 

b i 

nkr ' I  QUALWY DESIGN WORK 

10 M DESIGN LTP 

.AT & T WIRELE!% SYSmM 
FOR FlNlSHED HOMES 

FREEE!SIIMATES& 
INSI'AI3ATION 

.HARD WIRE S E C U W  
SYSI'EMS 

oBUSINESS .RESIDENTIAL 
.CARALARMS 

024 HOUR MQNlTORINC 
888-5148 

, .  . 
: .  . 

. . ,  

. .  . .  

_ .  . .  

All Major Bmd5 of Appliances 

Be& Brice - Best ses-vb 

... - z  
.... 

The Bed in Automotive 

. .  
I 

' . ,. -' 

.,. , . . * - :;% . . .. . 

. .. 

. .  
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892-2389 I 

SERVICES 
Residentijd l5 years & Tmce mmerdat 

TreeToppin EB &Falling 
Fully insured ree Estfmatee I of all ' .  

Households 
in Squamish 
read & .enjoy 

the 
Squamish 

Times 

8erefces 
Dangerous, Tree Falling 
Pruning, rid eWork 

T O P P j  Lbmblra& 
Reasonable %a tes 

Fully Insured . .  . ,  

. .  . .  

. ,.. ..... . . ;. '. . . _. ;,. . . s - -  . . , , - 

vertise 
in 

Aaaeshmthe" 
P.O. Downtown. 89%$SU, 

952-1882 
Music for all occasions . I ~ Dances, wedding, I % .  I British Columbia 

North Vmcouver, B.C. I V7J1B8 886-1S71 

Suite Landswors 200 1,160 3rd St §pedal- functio6 

CMs French I "sa 898-3379 
p'Arenta's 

' 

En I 
it b - all types of roofing - wet basements made dry BROWS VIDEO 

ft Television, Stereos 
VCR, Services * Mlmwave Ovens 

$des & Sexvice 
$92-3004 

it0 
- make 
mon 

do 

898-9128 .,. . . . - . _ . , . , . _ . .  r. .......- .,_ ~. . -_ 

vacuum systems 

Vacuum Systems 

Sales, Installations, 
SeNIce, 
Finished or UnRnished 
homes 
For any size of building 
security system 

. .  



. ' .  a 

3 Year raaty 

*Webate to Dealer, Freight + P.D.I. $3.95 each + Decor Pkg. 

5tockd922514 

urnper to Urnper, 
Automatic Transmission, Cassette, 

Engine BPsck Heat-# Light Convenience Group 
*Rebate to Dealer, Freight + P.D.I. $395 each 

*&bate to Deal&, Freight + P.D.I. $395 each 


